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Abstract
The purpose of this research effort was to examine the impact of grade configuration on
eighth grade student achievement in Math, Reading, and Writing. The quantitative research
design used publicly available data and studied the 2000 through 2007 Arizona standards-based,
eighth grade student test results across six grade configurations for all Arizona eighth grade
students. Additional variables included student gender, ethnicity, socio-economic status, and
charter versus public schools.
Chi-square testing showed there were student achievement differences in Math, Reading,
and Writing across grade configuration, ethnicity, socio-economic status, and between charters
and public schools. These differences were likely due to the study sample size and may not
reflect performance differences that were attributable to the grade configuration alone. A
comparison between variables was not possible because there was no measure of variability
between schools in the study. Seventh through ninth and seventh through eighth grades
configured schools had higher standards-based test scores than other grade configurations in
thirty of the thirty-four chi square tests conducted. Females students outscored males in Reading
and Writing, and males slightly outscored females in Math.
This research found statistically significant differences across grade configurations, but
did not statistically conclude what the size differences were between the grade configurations
studied due to the non-parametric nature of the data. What this research did provide was that real
differences did exist across grade configurations and these differences are probably meaningful.
Further investigation is needed to definitively determine what factors led to those
differences and whether or not these factors can be controlled. More quantitative research is
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needed comparing school settings with similar demographic data to determine the effectiveness
of a particular grade configuration over another.
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Chapter I
Introduction and Background

Introduction
Pre-adolescence is characterized as a bio-social interactional, transitional, and marginal
form of personality development (Ausubel, 2002). Not only is pre-adolescence a period of rapid
physiological developmental change, but rapid psychological and cognitive changes are also
occurring as young people transition from childhood to adulthood (Dusek & Flaherty, 1981;
Jackson & Davis, 2000; Nesselroade & Baltes, 1974). Pre-adolescent children with consistently
and moderately high self-esteem are less susceptible to peer pressure, do better academically,
and are less likely to misuse alcohol in high school (Zimmerman, Copeland, Shope, & Dielman,
1997). “In no other stage of the life cycle are the promises of finding oneself and the threat of
losing oneself so closely allied” (Erikson, 1968 in Clark & Clark, 1994, p. 61).
Historically, American public school educators have sought to address the unique young
adolescent needs by special groupings and programs for ten- to fourteen-year-old students. The
Committee of Ten on Secondary School Studies, under the chairmanship of Harvard President
Charles Eliot, recommended in 1893 that education be separated into six years of elementary and six
years of secondary education (George, Stevenson, Thomas, and Beane, 1992). Some 20 years later,
the Committee of Economy of Time in Education suggested a junior division within secondary
education that launched national experimentation with either six years of both elementary and
secondary grades or six years elementary, three years junior, and three years secondary grades
configurations (Gruhn and Douglas, 1971).
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The post-World War II baby boom greatly impacted junior high schools. America was
dealing with increased numbers of immigrants and expanding school enrollments, and junior
high schools were becoming more and more like high schools, with rigid student groupings
based on ability (Lounsbury, 1960). The decades of the 60s and 70s also saw national attention
on racial desegregation and civil rights struggle, and many districts used reorganizing into
middle schools as an effective way to address court ordered desegregation. While this
reorganization may have addressed equalizing the population demographic requirements, it was
too frequently accomplished without the careful programmatic planning and staffing to address
the unique developmental and learning needs of young adolescents.
The National Commission on Excellence in Education’s report, A Nation at Risk,
(Gardner, 1983) set the tone for school improvement initiatives referred to as the Excellence
Movement (DuFour and Eaker, 1998). The middle school concept was simultaneously gaining
national exposure with some adoptions encouraged at the state level (Middle Grade Task Force,
1987, and Speaker’s Task Force, 1984). Resolutions that outlined programs based on young
adolescents’ needs and characteristics were proposed by the National Middle School Association
in 1989. By using teacher teams with shared students, all students would be known and
supported both academically and developmentally by a group of caring adults and a familiar
cohort of student peers (National Association of Secondary School Principals, 1985).
As a response to national expectations of increased academic accountability, various
states developed state-wide testing programs intended to measure student achievement using
standardized assessment instruments. With the national legislation of No Child Left Behind, all
states were required to implement annual standardized testing if they were to receive federal
funding. Standardized testing also provides educator accountability for equitable results for all
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students, regardless of gender, ethnicity, or other identifications (Finn, Julian, Petreilli, et al.,
2006).
In the late 1960s and early 1970s innovative schools called “charter schools” were begun
in Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, and the state of Minnesota. Their purpose was to provide
choices for parents and students outside of the traditional public schools, differing from the racial
issues that prompted “magnet schools” (Nathan, 1996). Minnesota first enacted legislation in
1991 that allowed for the development and operation of publicly funded charter schools. The
charter movement has received national bi-partisan support. By 2004 Arizona led the nation
with almost five hundred charter schools. With 73,000 students, Arizona was second only to
California in enrollment. Arizona charter legislation is unique in that it authorized as many
charter schools as chartering authorities are willing to approve (Hassel, 2004).
A number of American urban school districts are doing away with middle schools and
increasing the number of elementary schools that continue through the eighth grade (Chaker,
2005). Rationale for kindergarten-through-eighth-grade reconfiguration includes research on
learning slumps in middle grades (Blyth, Simmons, & Carlton-Ford 1983; Center for Educational
Statistics, 1989; Eccles & Midgley, 1988; Epstein & McPortland, 1976; Simmons & Blyth,
1987), increased crime in schools, and high dropout rates in high school (Simmons & Blyth,
1987; Mac Iver & Epstein, 1990).
Recent changes in large, urban school districts such as Boston, Baltimore, Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Milwaukee, New Orleans, New York, Newark, Oklahoma City, and Philadelphia
have resulted in closing “troubled” sixth through eighth grades middle schools and opening
reorganized kindergarten-through-eighth-grade schools in their place (George, 2005). Mac Iver
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and Epstein (1993) found that seventh and eighth grade students in the United States attend
schools with as many as 30 different configurations.

Statement of the Problem
The current trend in some school districts is a grade level reorganization back to
kindergarten-through-eighth-grade schools. This is being done as an attempt to address
psychological and learning needs, developmental characteristics, and interests of pre-adolescent
students. However, there is little definitive research that changing grade configuration results in
increased academic gains for students. There is a concern that the simple reconfiguration of
middle level education may be a hasty corrective response that may or may not achieve the
desired results for student learning (Abella, 2005; Anfara & Buehler, 2005; Erb, 2005; George,
2005; McEwin, Dickenson, & Jacobson, 2005; Mac Iver & Epstein, 1993; Mizell, 2005; Yecke,
2005). Research into the impact of school grade level configuration on student achievement
provides an evidence-based rationale for grade level organizational decisions.

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship between academic
achievement for eighth graders in mathematics, reading, and writing, as measured by the Arizona
Instrument to Measure Standards (AIMS) test, and the grade configuration of the school they
attend as eighth graders.

Justification and Significance
If one accepts the assumption that the function of public schools is students’ academic
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success through direct delivery of instruction, then determining which grade configuration
model best accomplishes that function is relevant to maximize student learning. George (1988)
warned that “slavish adherence to one grade configuration or another continues to obscure the
need for substantive change and draws our attention away from potentially viable alternatives
such as K-8 and K-12” (p. 17). Bradley (1998) claimed that the middle schools became a
system without clear academic expectations and complacency by neglecting academic
competencies with an over concern on social, physical, and emotional need of students.
The effect of grade span configuration and school transition on student achievement in a
large urban Midwest inner city was studied by Wren (2002). The ethnicity of the district’s
student body was approximately 91% African American. Using 232 of 264 schools and the 2001
data from the Michigan Educational Assessment Program (MEAP), the correlation between
grade span configuration and passing the MEAP was found to be positive. The more grade
levels that a school serves, the better its students perform (Wren, 2002). A negative correlation
was found with the number of student school-to-school transitions and their MEAP achievement;
the more transitions students made, the lower their MEAP achievement scores were. However,
when grade span configurations and school-to-school transitions were simultaneously evaluated,
only school-to-school transitions predicted student achievement.
Franklin and Glascock (1996) used data from all Louisiana public schools, collected
during school year 1992-93. Their findings indicate that, using standardized test scores, sixth
and seventh grade students performed better in academics in elementary and kindergartenthrough-twelfth-grade schools than in middle schools or secondary schools. Sixth and seventh
graders also performed better in persistence (attendance, suspension, and drop out rates).
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Research Questions and Hypotheses
This study examined the relationship between grade configuration and student
achievement as measured by the AIMS. Research questions and hypotheses that guided this
investigation include
1. What is the relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade
student academic achievement in math, reading, and writing as measured by the AIMS, a
standards-based test for math, reading, and writing?
2. Is the relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade student
academic achievement in math, reading, and writing consistent for male and female
students as measured by the AIMS?
3. Is the relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade student
achievement in math, reading, and writing consistent for students of different ethnicities
as measured by the AIMS?
4. Is the relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade student
achievement in math, reading, and writing consistent for students of different
socioeconomic groups as measured by the AIMS?
The following null hypotheses were investigated:
1. There will be no significant difference in the distribution of test scores from eighth grade
student academic achievement in math, reading, and writing as measured by the AIMS
depending on middle grade school configuration.
2. There will be no significant difference in the distribution of test scores from eighth grade
student academic achievement in math, reading, and writing as measured by the AIMS
depending in the middle grade school configuration and gender.
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3. There will be no significant difference in the distribution of test scores from eighth grade
student academic achievement in math, reading, and writing as measured by the AIMS
depending on middle school grade configuration and ethnicity.
4. There will be no significant difference in the distribution of test scores from eighth grade
student academic achievement in math, reading, and writing as measured by the AIMS
depending on middle school grade configuration and socio-economic status.

Methodology
The researcher conducted chi-square tests as a non-experimental design in a quantitative
study to examine the relationship between middle grades school configuration and student
achievement in math, reading, and writing for eighth grade students. The study does not directly
use any human subjects but uses available secondary data from the Arizona Department of
Education (ADE) data base on the average performance of eighth grade students at Arizona
charter schools and public school districts on the AIMS tests. The researcher used only those
charter schools that are included in the ADE web site listing.
The AIMS data base is maintained by the ADE for charter and public schools and allows
comparison of schools with sixth-through-eighth-grade and kindergarten-through-eighth-grade
configurations by examining whether the average student scaled scores in reading, writing, and
math for the various types of schools are significantly different from each other. An analysis of
the aggregated ethnicity, aggregated gender proportions, and aggregated socio-economic status
between the three types of schools was done to determine whether the proportions are similar for
the schools with the two different configurations.
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The researcher also examined the relationship of the independent variables of aggregated
gender and ethnicity with the dependent variable of eighth grade student achievement on the
AIMS. Ultimately the research question was answered by conducting chi-square tests comparing
the distribution of student placement on the AIMS for schools with multiple configurations for
middle school grades. The chi-square tests were used as no assumptions were made about the
population parameters or population characteristics. Data were based on a nominal scale using
frequency distributions observation scores. Chi-square tests were also used to determine variable
relationships using frequency observation counts. The grade configurations included in the study
are Arizona charter and district public schools with fourth-through-eighth, fifth-through-eighth,
sixth-through-eighth, seventh-through-eighth, seventh-through-ninth, and kindergarten-througheighth-grade configurations. The sample used in this study was the eighth grade scores for the
six types of school grade configurations, since this represents the population from the most
prevalent Arizona middle school configurations. Data are cross-sectional and were obtained
from the ADE on student AIMS achievement for each AIMS reporting period during 2000
through 2007. Data were collected on school grade configuration, gender, and ethnicity for
AIMS reporting years 2000 through 2007 for grade eight. Raw data were entered into software
for analysis. This study analyzed each school’s progress using gender and ethnicity in each
AIMS reporting quartile in eighth grade for each school in the study. Data were not
disaggregated to the level of individual student AIMS performance.
Finally, an analysis was conducted looking at the proportion of students who are on the
free and reduced-price Federal Lunch Program at the different grade-configured schools included
in the study. The analysis serves as a method of examining differences in the socio-economic
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status of the student populations at the various schools. Data on the numbers of students
receiving either free or reduced-price school lunch were obtained from the ADE website.

Definition of Terms
This section of Chapter I defines a number of terms as they were used in this study.
AIMS.
Arizona’s Instrument to Measure Standards is an annually administered, criterionreferenced, standards-based assessment designed and implemented to meet No Child Left Behind
requirements and administered in Arizona public schools since 2000. The AIMS assesses
achievement in writing, reading, and math and scores students in quartiles: Falls Far Below,
Approaches, Meets, and Exceeds.
Assessment.
“The process of quantifying, describing, gathering data about, or giving feedback about
performance. Assessment results are used to identify instructional practices that should be
improved, to focus professional development for teachers and to supply new or different
instructional responses for learners” (Carr & Harris, 2001, p. 174).
Baseline Data.
“Data collected first to establish the starting point from which change can be measured”
(Carr & Harris, 2001, p. 176).
Benchmark.
“The actual example of student work that provides an interpretation of a performance
standard according to age, grade, or development level. Benchmark can refer to samples of
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student work that illustrate excellent or adequate performance. Benchmark can also refer to
reachable targets at various grade levels or ages” (Carr & Harris, 2001, p. 176).
Bias.
“The act of employing language, process, or structure that has different meanings for; is
emotionally loaded for; reinforces stereotypes about; or does nor encompass the full range of race,
gender, ethnicity, age, sexual orientation, or physical or mental condition” (Carr & Harris, 2001, p.
176).
Charter School.
Distinct legal public school entities, financed by public funds but are governed by their
own specific charter, not by regular public school regulations (League of Women Voters, 2000).
Criteria.
“The dimension or characteristics of standards used to judge student work. When
combined with a scale and performance descriptions, those elements valued in student
performance become rubrics or scoring guides to be used in assessment” (Carr & Harris, 2001, p.
177).
Criterion-Referenced Assessment.
Assessment that compares student performance according to a description of the desired
performance. All standards-based assessments are criterion-referenced assessments, though not
all criterion-referenced assessments are standards-based assessments” (Carr & Harris, 2001).
Data.
“Records and reports of formal and informal observations, experiences, and events. Data
are facts or figures from which conclusions may be drawn. Data become information when they
are put to use, as for planning and decision making” (Carr & Harris, 2001, p. 178).
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Disaggregated Data.
“Data that analyzes student performance by demographic groups. Disaggregation means
knowing about the performance of whole groups versus subgroups” (Carr & Harris, 2001, p.
178).
Grade Configuration.
The inclusive grouping of grades in a school.
K-8.
Schools configured with grades kindergarten through eighth grade.
Middle Level.
General term for students in grades five through nine.
Middle School.
Organization school groupings, generally containing grades six, seven, and eight.
Middle School Concept.
A philosophy to meet the needs of young adolescents organizationally in a structure of
any combination of grades five-through-nine that uses developmentally appropriate curriculum
and programs that promote learning through relevance and interaction.
School Organization.
School organization refers to the resource arranging of time, space, and personnel to
maximize student learning (Danielson 2002).
Standards-Based.
“A descriptor that suggests how a clear and direct relationship exists among any
combination of activities, materials, instructional processes, and assessments and that all relate to
each other and to identified standards” (Carr & Harris, 2001, p. 185).
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Standards-Referenced Assessment.
“Assessments that provide scores describing student performance against a set of
standards rather than against the performance of another students” (Carr & Harris, 2001, p. 186).

Summary
This chapter provided an introduction for this study. It began with a description of the
unique developmental needs of young adolescents and a historical review of educational
programming and reform for American public schooling for young adolescents. Also explained
in this chapter was a statement of the research problem, justification and significance for the
study, the research questions and null hypotheses for the investigation, an introduction to its
methodology, and definitions for terms that are used in the study.
Following chapters include a review of literature, the methods used by the researcher, a
discussion and analysis of the research results, and a summation of the research findings and
implications for implementation or further study.
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Chapter II
Review of Literature

Introduction
A review of the literature related to this study is provided in Chapter II and includes the
unique developmental needs of pre-adolescents, students aged ten-to-fourteen years, and a
historical overview of public school organizational efforts to address these developmental needs.
This literature review includes an overview of national improvement efforts for educational
reform. This chapter also outlines some characteristics of Arizona’s public school districts and
the uniqueness of its charter schools. Recent national trends to reorganize kindergarten-througheighth-grade schools and student academic achievement results are also reviewed.

Pre-adolescent Characteristics
The years from ten through fourteen are years of rapid change for young people known as
pre-adolescents. The National Association of Secondary School Principals (2006) describes preadolescents as five years away from teddy bears and five years away from college. In fact,
humans change more during this young adolescent or pre-adolescent age period than at any other
time in their existence except for the time period from conception to two years of age (Peterson,
1998; National Middle Schools Association, 1996). The National Middle School Association
(NMSA) describes pre-adolescent development as follows.
Young people undergo more rapid and profound personal changes between ages ten and
fifteen than at any other time in their lives. Although infancy is also very extensive,
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infants are not the conscious witnesses of their development. Early adolescence is a
period of tremendous variability among youngsters of the same gender and chronological
age. Dissimilar rates of growth are common in all areas of development. Changes occur
irregularly, and no two young adolescents enter puberty at the same time or progress at
the same rate. (National Middle School Association, 2003, p. 3)
Steinburg (1989) classified these changes into three major areas. One of these areas is a
puberty-influenced physiological change. Physical growth spurts from the onset of puberty
average 28 centimeters in boys and 25 centimeters in girls (Tanner, Whitehouse, Marubini, &
Resele, 1976). The Superintendent’s Middle Grades Task Force (1987) found a five-year
acceleration of young adolescent biological changes compared to a century ago. Steinburg
(1989) also noted a thinking-ability pattern shift from concrete to conceptual and an emphasis on
socialization as major pre-adolescent change areas. Simmons and Blyth (1987 pp. 351- 352), as
quoted in Antonio, 2006) found that:
It is understandable that youngsters are less able to cope if at one and the same time they
are uncomfortable with their bodies, due to physical changes; with their family, due to
changes in the family constellation; with home, because of a move; with school, due to
great discontinuity in the nature of the school environment; with peers, because of the
new importance of opposite sex relationships and because of the disruption of prior peer
networks in a new school and the changes in peer expectations and peer evaluation
criteria. (pp. 9-10)
Pre-adolescence is characterized as a bio-social interactional, transitional, and marginal
form of personality development (Ausubel, 2002). Not only is pre-adolescence a period of rapid
physiological developmental change, but rapid psychological and cognitive changes are also
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occurring as young people transition from childhood to adulthood (Dusek & Flaherty, 1981;
Jackson & Davis, 2000; Nesselroade & Baltes, 1974).
In early adolescence the primary changes play the major role in bringing about the
secondary changes. Biological changes raise new issues for autonomy, achievement,
identity and the like. And so do changes in thinking ability. However, the impact of the
primary changes on these psycho-social issues does not occur in a vacuum. It occurs in
family, peer, school, community, media, church. . . .The variations in how the issues are
resolved stem not only from individuals’ past histories but also from their current social
relationships. The others who are important in adolescents’ lives—whom they encounter
in their family, peer, school, and community settings—react to primary changes with
modified expectations and norms. (Hill, 1980, p. 26 in Clark & Clark, 1994, p. 63)
The areas of physical development, cognitive-intellectual development, and moral development
are a result of a “give and take between the young adolescent and his or her ecology” (National
Middle School Association, 2003, p. 44). Pre-adolescent children with consistently and
moderately high self-esteem are less susceptible to peer pressure, do better academically, and are
less likely to misuse alcohol in high school (Zimmerman, Copeland, Shope, & Dielman, 1997).
“In no other stage of the life cycle are the promises of finding oneself and the threat of losing
oneself so closely allied” (Erikson, 1968 in Clark & Clark, 1994, p. 61).
Young adolescents undergo rapid physical, intellectual, and moral growth. They move
from concrete to abstract thinking, from absurdity to rationality, and back again. They
deal with tremendous pressures from peers, parents, and society, all the while searching
for identity, purpose, security, and acceptance. These shifts produce strong emotions.
Acting out, feeling hurt, defining authority by defying it, and alternating between being a
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child and being an adult all create situations that demand guidance from compassionate
adults who have lived through those phases. (Wormeli, 2001 p. xviii)
Antonio (2006) described the complex early adolescent this way.
They are fiercely independent, yet yearning for meaningful relationships with adults;
revealing emotional vulnerability, yet deeply self-protective; capable of complex
analytical thinking, yet disorganized to the point of chronic forgetfulness, compassionate
and altruistic in the desire to make the world a better place, yet capable of striking out
cruelly at an unpopular classmate; able to understand and accommodate the needs of
others, yet displaying a self-centeredness that seems regressive compared to the
kindhearted worries that astonish us at the same time. (pp. 8-9)

Historic Educational Organization for Pre-adolescents
Historically, American public school educators have sought to address these unique young
adolescent needs by special groupings and programs for ten-to-fourteen-year-old students. The
Committee of Ten on Secondary School Studies, under the chairmanship of Harvard President
Charles Eliot, recommended in 1893 that education be separated into six years of elementary and six
years of secondary education (George, Stevenson, Thomas, and Beane, 1992). About 20 years later
the Committee of Economy of Time in Education suggested a junior division within secondary
education that launched national experimentation with either six years of both elementary and
secondary grades or six years elementary, three years junior, and three years secondary grades
configurations (Gruhn and Douglas, 1971).
Programming in these early junior high models was to be based on age group
developmental characteristics and focus on learning skills and curriculum beyond elementary
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school (Tye, 1985). In reality, Harvard and other universities, that held that the purpose of high
school was to prepare students for university study, influenced junior high philosophy. The
purpose of junior high became to prepare students for high school, or “preparation for
preparation,” instead of meeting unique pre-adolescent developmental and learning needs. Just
as high schools sent select students for university learning, in many states junior high schools
sent only select students to the high school for further education, rather than focus on providing
appropriate education for all young adolescents. Junior high schools were becoming high school
replicas.
The post World War II baby boom greatly impacted junior high schools. By 1960 most
high school graduates had gone through an elementary-junior-senior high school experience, and
there were well over 5,000 junior high schools, up from a few hundred in 1920 (George,
Stevenson, Thomson, & Beane, 1992). America was dealing with increased numbers of
immigrants and expanding school enrollments, and junior high schools were becoming more and
more like high school models with rigid student groupings according to ability. Teachers were
organized into departments and evaluated students on a course-by-course basis, and teachers
considered themselves demoted if assigned to teach junior high instead of high school students
(Lounsbury, 1960).
As American society became more complex, it became apparent that the junior high
model needed major reform. Seventh and eighth grade education still somewhat resembled
elementary school programming, but the ninth grade student was earning high school credit and,
while not being housed in the high school, the high school still controlled ninth grade
programming (Grantes, Noyce, Patterson & Robertson, 1961).
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Ideal junior high programs were described as using blocks of time for modern
instructional strategies by teachers with special preparation for teaching young adolescents in
moderately sized schools. Identified future program needs included flexible use of instructional
time, developmental student guidance programs, teachers who specialized in young adolescent
education, and a devotion to developing democratic values. The belief was that isolating preadolescents would provide opportunities to focus on specific behavioral needs (Coladarci &
Hancock, 2002) and deliver best practice instructional strategies, professional development, and
team teachers, in unique ways that addressed pre-adolescent needs (Epstein & MacIver, 1990;
Hough, 2005; Offenburg, 2001).
This reorganization away from kindergarten-through-eighth-grade school organization to
either a junior high or middle school organization was not universal. Parochial and private
schools usually used the kindergarten-through-eighth-grade configuration, as did several
European nations (Herman, 2004). States with low population densities, such as Arizona, also
used the kindergarten-through-eighth-grade configuration in the majority of its school districts.
The Working Group on the Middle School and Early Adolescent Learner (Association for
Supervision and Curriculum Development, 1975) stressed the developmental needs of young
adolescents and the need to structure learning experiences to support those needs. However, the
reality was different. “The available research indicates a significant gap between the main
tenants of the theoretical middle school concept proposed by leading middle school authorities
and actual educational practices in most middle schools” (Association for Supervision and
Curriculum Development, 1975, p. 3). Rather than junior high school reformation, a new school
in the middle was being introduced that was organized around grades five or six-through-eight.
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With the ninth grade organized as part of the high school, the middle school would be more
responsible to the needs of young adolescents (Alexander and Williams, 1965).
The decades of the 60s and 70s also saw national attention on racial desegregation and
civil rights struggles, and many districts used reorganizing into middle schools as an effective
way to address court ordered desegregation. While this reorganization may have addressed
equalizing the population demographic requirements, it was too frequently accomplished without
the careful programmatic planning and staffing to address the unique developmental and learning
needs of young adolescents.
As the impact of the post-World War II baby boom on school capacity lessoned over
time, districts found that moving ninth grade students into high schools kept high schools
operationally viable. Moving sixth grade students into middle schools allowed kindergarten
space without needing to add new elementary classrooms (George et al., 1992). So grade
configuration decisions were frequently based on population demographics, classroom space,
and staffing realities. Rather than closing high schools with too few students and building
additional schools for crowded elementary grades classrooms, moving students in the middle
grades solved both concerns. Although the rationale for grouping students into middle schools
may have been driven by demographics, those schools that were well operated experienced
positive improvements that encouraged programs that were developmentally appropriate for
young adolescents (George and Oldaker, 1985). By 1990 the number of traditional junior high
schools (grades seven through nine) declined 53% nationally while the number of middle schools
(grades six through eight or grades five through eight) increased 200% (Alexander & McEwin,
1989, as cited in George et al., 1992).
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Educational Reform Efforts
The National Commission on Excellence in Education’s report, A Nation at Risk,
(Gardner, 1983) set the tone for school improvement task forces and initiatives in national school
reform referred to as the Excellence Movement (DuFour and Eaker, 1998):
Our nation is at risk. Our once unchallenged preeminence in commerce, industry,
science, and technological innovation is being overtaken by competitors throughout the
world…The educational foundations of our society are presently being eroded by a rising
tide of mediocrity that threatens our very future as a nation and as a people…If an
unfriendly foreign power had attempted to impose on America the mediocre educational
performance that exists today, we might well have viewed it as an act of war…We have,
in effect, been committing an act of unthinking, unilateral educational disarmament. (p.
5)
National response to this report was a general dissatisfaction with American public
education. The five-year period following A Nation at Risk saw an intensification of efforts by
increasing high school course rigor, homework, number of instructional days and longer school
days, student testing, student graduation requirements, and teacher tenure requirements. The
movement of the ninth grade into the high school gained further momentum as more public
school districts moved ninth grade students into high school. This intensification became known
as the Excellence Movement (Clark & Clark, 1994; DuFour & Eaker, 1998; George & Oldaker,
1985; George, Stevenson, Thomason, Beane, 1992).
The middle school concept was simultaneously gaining national exposure with some
adoptions encouraged at the state level (Middle Grade Task Force, 1987; Speaker’s Task Force,
1984). This middle school movement grew to become one of America’s largest and most
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comprehensive educational reorganization efforts (George & Oldaker, 1985). Resolutions that
outlined programs based on young adolescents’ needs and characteristics were proposed by the
National Middle School Association in 1989. The resolutions advocated for interdisciplinary
teacher teams and curriculum exploration for students. It also supported heterogeneous and
flexible student groupings. Middle School characteristics were further defined to include advice
or advisory programs and creative instructional practices that aligned with students’
developmental needs. By using teacher teams with shared students, all students would be known
and supported both academically and developmentally by a group of caring adults and a familiar
cohort of student peers (National Association of Secondary School Principals, 1985).
The National Middle School Association (NMSA; 2003) is a strong advocate for separate
organizational grade level groupings for pre-adolescent students. The NMSA identified the
importance of middle level education and the need to identify those components that would serve
as guidelines for successful middle level education. These guidelines define a culture that
includes a shared vision; specially prepared middle school educators; collaborative leadership
that creates an inviting, supportive environment; high expectations; active learning; adult
advocates for each student; and family and community support. Once this culture is established,
successful schools provide relevant, challenging, and exploratory curriculum, multiple learning
approaches, quality assessments and evaluations, organizational structures to support success,
policies for health and wellness, and a range of support services.
Because the NMSA assumes that grades five through eight will be in some form of
separate grade configuration from lower elementary grades and high school grades, the
organizational structures it advocates are within the middle school. It recommends that teachers
are organized into interdisciplinary teams of two to four teachers who share a common group of
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students and have a common daily professional planning period. “The interdisciplinary team is
the signature of high-performing schools, literally the heart of the school” (National Middle
School Association 2003, p. 29).
The NMSA (2003) not only advocates that the middle grades are organized into schools
separate from elementary and high schools organized schools, but also recognizes the need to
create smaller, more personalized learning settings that will support long-term teacher-student
relationships essential to the pre-adolescent developmental needs. To make large middle schools
seem more intimate or smaller, it suggests the use of “houses” or groups of several teacher teams
within the larger school setting. This “house” concept is sometimes referred to as a “schoolwithin-a-school.” Some middle schools implementing this concept keep students with the same
“house” with the same teachers for multiple years. “These arrangements, which harken back to
the one-room school, deserve serious consideration because of their value in promoting students’
overall development and learning” (National Middle School Association 2003, p. 30).
1. The Carnegie Council on Adolescent Development (1989) noted that “a volatile
mismatch exists between the organization and curriculum of middle grades schools and
the intellectual and emotional needs of young adolescents” (pp. 8-9). Carnegie
challenged middle schools to be places where close, personal relationships with adults
and peers create a climate for personal growth and intellectual development. To meet
this challenge, middle schools were to
1. Create small learning communities,
2. Teach a core academic curriculum,
3. Empower teachers and administrators,
4. Staff middle school with teachers who are expert at teaching young adolescents,
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5. Improve academic performance for students,
6. Reengage families in the educational process, and
7. Connect schools with communities (p. 9).
Despite ongoing high school reform efforts, it was generally agreed that little significant
improvement occurred as a result of the Excellence Movement. “Despite all the talk of reform,
despite the investment of tons of billions of extra dollars, public education in the United States is
still a failure. It is to our society what the Soviet economy is to theirs” (Finn, 1991, p. xiv, as
quoted in DuFour & Eaker, 1998). “The demands of modern society are such that America’s
public schools must now provide what they have never provided before: a first-rate academic
education for nearly all students” (Schlechty 1997, p. 235). Fullan (1997) maintained that the
problem with educational systems and their innovations was that they are thoroughly overloaded
and fragmented, and he argued that improvements need to be those that cause connectedness and
cohesion. “Reform often fails because politics often favors symbols over substance. Substantial
change in practice requires a lot of hard and clever work ‘on the ground’ which is not a strong
point of political players” (Fullan & Miles, 1992 (p. 9), in Schmoker, (1999, p. 1).
In 1989 President George H. W. Bush conducted a governors’ conference to discuss
education. The result of this conference was Goals 2000, which outlined that by the year 2000
1. All American children will start school ready to learn;
2. High school graduation rates will increase to 90 percentage points;
3. Students in grades four, eight, and twelve will demonstrate competency in
English, mathematics, science, history, and geography and will use their minds so
they will be responsible citizens, further learning, and be productively employed;
4. American students will be first in the world in science and mathematics;
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5. All American adults will be literate, knowledgeable and have skills to compete in
a world economy and be good citizens; and
6. Every American school will be drug and violence free and will over a prolearning environment (United States Department of Education 1994).
Congress later added to the Goals 2000:
7. By the year 2000, the nation’s teaching force will have access to programs for the
continued development of their professional skills and the opportunity to acquire
the knowledge and skills needed to instruct and prepare all American students for
the next century.
8. By the year 2000, every school will promote partnerships that will increase
parental involvement and participation in promoting the social, emotional, and
academic growth of children (DuFour & Eaker, 1998).
The National Center on Education and the Economy and the University of Pittsburgh’s
Learning Research and Development Center joined efforts to determine standards and design a
national exam system. These efforts became known as the Standards Movement and were
supported by Congress through the creation of the National Education Standards and
Improvement Council in 1994. The Standards Movement met resistance in the political arena as
opponents asserted it was a federal takeover over of the states’ control of education. The
Thomas B. Fordham Foundation (2006) identified multiple questions that needed answers before
there would be political acceptance of national standards testing. These questions included: Who
would write the standards? What would happen to state standards and state testing? What
academic areas would be tested, how frequently would testing occur, and who would be tested
were also questions that needed answers. President George H. Bush outsourced setting national
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standards to professional organizations including the National Council of Teachers of English.
The efforts were unsuccessful. President Bill Clinton attempted voluntary national testing and
met with “concerns over student privacy, overweening government involvement, and ‘fuzzy’
math” (Fordham Foundation, 2006; Mullis, Martin, Gonzales, Gregory, Garden, O’Connor,
Chrostowski, & Smith, 2000, December). The 1996 Educational Summit transferred the setting
of standards to individual states through curriculum experts and professional groups (DuFour &
Eaker, 1998).
Various individual states developed state-wide testing programs intended to measure
student achievement using standardized assessment instruments. Public Law 107-110, widely
known as No Child Left Behind (NCLB), reauthorized a number of programs to improve student
performance by increasing the focus on reading, the standards of accountability for states, and
school choice for parents. NCLB re-authorized the Elementary and Secondary Act and
Secondary Education Act of 1965. With the national legislation of NCLB, all states were
required to implement annual standardized testing if they were to receive federal funding. A
common criticism of standardized testing is that teachers “teach to the test.” Others argue that
standards encourage curricular collaboration by teachers and focus professional development.
Standardized testing also provides educator accountability for equitable results for all students,
regardless of gender, ethnicity, or other identifications. With the development and alignment of
educational resources, teachers would be better prepared and professional development and
multi-media curriculum materials would be content-rich (Finn, Julian, Petreilli et al., 2006).
Simultaneous with these “top-down” standardization efforts was transference of decisionmaking to local schools. The local autonomy for schools was known as the Restructuring
Movement and included staffing, programming, and budgeting decisions that were made by
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teams at each school site. School improvement teams made many decisions for their individual
school site that included setting school goals and budgeting issues.
The Restructuring Movement identified innovation and improvement but also included
redesign and transformation of schools. In the 1990s, optimism was high that the Restructuring
Movement would yield genuine improvement to American education. “The advent of the
restructuring movement brought a sudden confidence that teachers and principals, with the help
of parents and students, can get their own schoolhouse in order” (Barth 1991, p. 126). The
realities, however, were that educators focused on non-essential issues instead of improvements
to student learning. According to Murphy, Evertson, and Radnofsky (1991), there are at best
weak connections between teacher empowerment and site-based management and improved
educational processes. They contend that there is no conclusive evidence whether school
restructuring leads to radical changes that deeply affect teachers and students or if changes will
stop at the classroom door, leaving the teaching-learning process largely unaltered.

Arizona Public Schools
It was not until February 24, 1863, that the Organic Act was signed by President Lincoln,
officially making Arizona the Territory of Arizona. Arizona remained a sparsely populated
territory until President William Taft signed Arizona’s Statehood Bill on February 14, 1912,
making it the forty-eighth of the United States (Buscher, 2003).
The state voluntarily desegregated its schools in the early 1940s. Until 1986, Arizona’s
legal requirements for school attendance remained as they were during the state’s territorial
period, the completion of the eighth grade or 14 years of age. Currently Arizona students are
required to attend school until the age of 16. Even though students must attend school between
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the ages of eight and 16 or until graduation, Arizona’s dropout rate has been among the highest
nationally. Arizona’s high school dropout ranking for 2004-2005 was over six percentage points
and higher than all but three other states. SAT examinations were taken by 32% of Arizona’s
2005-2006 graduates, who scored above national average on critical reading, mathematics, and
writing. The 2003 National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) results show that only
two states had a lower average scale reading score than Arizona, and seven states had a lower
average math scale score than Arizona (National Center for Statistics, 2003).
The story of Arizona’s public schools is the story of the state’s population growth and
patterns. About 60% of Arizona’s population lives in Maricopa County, where Phoenix is
located. Eighty percent of Arizona’s population lives in six of its 15 counties in towns with low
populations. Because of this historically low population density and the school mandatory
attendance requirement of 14 years or eighth grade completion, many Arizona districts had one
school with grades kindergarten or first-through-eighth. As communities grew, school districts
were formed and added additional kindergarten-through-eighth-grade schools. In the decade
following 1920, several of these regional districts became clusters that formed separate high
school districts where their students could continue their education after the eighth grade. As
urban areas continued to develop, some districts became unified districts and offered grades
kindergarten-through-twelve in the same district. These districts offered a variety of grade
configurations for pre-adolescents based on district philosophy, facility capacities, and
population concentrations (R. Diaz, personal communication, December 17, 2007). Arizona
currently operates three different types of school districts: elementary, secondary, and
consolidated or unified districts. Elementary districts serve grades kindergarten through eight,
secondary districts serve grades nine through twelve, and unified districts serve grades
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kindergarten-through-twelve. Each local district has made the choice of which district type best
fits its population and community demographics. All Arizona public school districts operate
with support of county and state superintendents and a State Board of Education.
Over the past decade, Arizona’s population growth has been about three times the
national rate, second only to Nevada, more than 20% of the population under 18 years of age.
And the millions of newcomers pouring in here each year seeking lower-cost homes and
living costs may be remaking the rural face of the state for good. After five decades of
steady growth – 40 percentage points over the past decade alone – projections show
Arizona will be home to 8.2 million by 2020, the nation’s 10th largest. (Wood, 2004)
A considerable number of illegal immigrants from Mexico and Central America fill
Arizona’s construction and low-paid agriculture and service jobs.
Arizona is gaining a huge number of twenty- to thirty-five-year-olds. But most of them
don’t have college diplomas, and too many arrive as high school dropouts. Less than onequarter of Arizona’s twenty- and thirty-somethings have a college degree – ranking
Arizona thirty eighth out of the fifty states and the District of Columbia. (Odden & Picus,
2005, p. 8)
By 2027 Arizona’s population is expected to reach ten million (Encyclopedia Britannica
Online). Projections for 2001 through 2018 growth in student numbers are between 51 and
103% (Odden & Picus, 2005). Arizona’s public school enrollment grew by roughly 20,000
students each year through the mid-1990s and by even more since then (Marano, 2001).
Multiple Arizona districts face annual hyper-growth rates of more than 15% annually, requiring
ongoing construction of school facilities and infrastructure. This rapid growth also presents
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challenges for staffing schools with highly qualified teachers as defined by NCLB national
legislation.
Arizona’s schools experience an overall lack of financial support from state government.
In the late 20th century, Arizona’s government was among those that spent the least per capita on
public education, which has made it difficult for public schools to meet the rapid increase in
student numbers.
Arizona ranks forty-ninth in educational spending per child according to Education
Week’s Quality Counts 2004, showing little improvement since the state was profiled in
2001. Per pupil spending increased from $4,879 (1999-2000) to $5,278 in 2000-01, 72%
of the national average of $7,376…Contributing (to the spending increase) was the
passage of Proposition 301 in November 2000 instituting a 0.6% increase in the state
sales tax, 88% of which was dedicated to funding K-12 education. Although still below
the national average, teacher salaries have indeed improved in Arizona moving from 40th
(1999-00) to 32nd (unadjusted) in the 2002 American Federation of Teachers Teacher
Salary Survey. (Peterson, 2004, p. 1)
When comparing teacher salaries and benefits, supplies, building operation and
maintenance, administration, transportation, and other support services, Arizona ranked 47th of
50 states for school year 2001 to 2002 (Morrison Institute, 2005). The Rodel Charitable
Foundation of Arizona (Odden, A. & Picus, 2005) calculated that it would require an increase of
$1883 per student to bring Arizona near the national average for per-pupil spending.
Current educational reform efforts in Arizona include state-wide full-day kindergarten
programs, preparing and recognizing teachers for high performance, creating smaller schools
with lower elementary class sizes and charter schools, providing tutoring for struggling students,
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and English language programs for non-English speakers (Odden & Picus, 2005). State
academic standards have been developed by the AZ Academic Standards Unit for reading,
writing, mathematics, science, and social studies. Arts standards are expected in 2008.
Arizona is working diligently at improving the quality of its educational system and its
leadership. The Arizona Leads program is working to create leaders focused on student
achievement at all levels (ADE). This program’s goal is to support principals and
superintendents in all school settings throughout the state in their efforts to improve student
achievement. The Wallace Foundation Grant is funding the development of leaders and
improving leadership conditions statewide (ADE, 2007).
Statewide evaluation and assessment for academic achievement programs include
standards-based testing using AIMS and Arizona Learns (AZLEARNS), a school report card that
gives each school a “grade” and measures each school’s yearly academics progress. Since 2000
the AIMS is administered to students annually in math, reading, and writing. AIMS science
testing was piloted in 2007 and added to the annual AIMS testing in 2008. Graduation credit
requirements were increased in 2008 to two years of the same language, three years of science,
and four years of math. In addition to earning the required academic credits, Arizona students
must successfully pass the AIMS test to meet high school graduation requirements. Those
graduates who pass the AIMS reading, writing, and math tests with the highest rating of “excels”
become eligible to attend Arizona’s state colleges and universities tuition free.

Charter School History
In the late 1960s and early 1970s innovative schools called “charter schools” were begun
in Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, and the state of Minnesota. Their purpose was to provide
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choices for parents and students outside of the traditional public schools, differing from the racial
issues that prompted “magnet schools” (Nathan, 1996).
The charter school movement is seen not just as an experiment that will identify the best
educational methods, but also as a powerful tool to achieve change within the education
system. The charter schools act as a wedge for both external and internal forces – from
the outside, student and parent demand will grow for the kind of choice charter schools
provide and from the inside, and other schools will fight for the flexibility they see
charter schools enjoying. (Terzian, 1996)
Minnesota first enacted legislation in 1991 that allowed for the development and
operation of publicly funded charter schools. California followed in 1992 and Arizona in 1994.
By 1995, 19 states allowed charter schools and by 2003 charter schools were in 40 states, Puerto
Rico, and the District of Columbia. The charter movement has received national bi-partisan
support. President Clinton called for 3,000 schools by 2002 (National Alliance for Public
Charter Schools). George W. Bush signed a proclamation for the first week in April to be
National Charter Schools Week, 2005.
My administration is committed to advancing public education in America. The No
Child Left Behind Act of 2001 is bringing increased accountability to our schools. Test
scores are rising, and the achievement gap for minority students is closing. Our
continued strong commitment to this legislation is ensuring that parents have greater
flexibility when deciding on how best to educate their children. To support and enhance
school choice, I have proposed $219 million for Charter School Grants and $37 million
for Credit Enhancement for Charter School Facilities. I have also called for $590 million
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in new funding for the Choice Incentive Fund to support development on innovative
school-choice programs.
While some charter schools outperform district schools, the 2004 National Center for
Educational Statistics show that in almost every racial, economic, and geography category,
fourth graders attending charter schools are underperforming their peers in traditional public
schools.
The data shows fourth graders attending charter schools performing about a half a year
behind students in other public schools in both reading and math. Put another way, only
25 percent of the fourth graders attending charters were proficient in reading and math,
against 30 percent who were proficient in reading, and 32 percent in math, at traditional
public schools (Schemo, 2004).
The Goldwater Institute published a study showing that Arizona charter school elementary
students outpaced the achievement growth of their district school counterparts, that middle
school students performed similarly, and that high school charter students lagged behind
traditional public schools (Solmon, Lewis, and Goldschmidt, 2004).

Arizona Charter Schools
Arizona charter schools are independent public schools of choice. They are designed and
operated by educators, parents, and entrepreneurs and, while they are publicly accountable for
student academic performance, they are free from most regulatory constraints. In 2004 Arizona
had about 500 charter schools with more than 73,000 students, more schools than any other state
and more students enrolled than any state except California (Hassel & Terrell, 2004). About one
in four Arizona public school students attended charter schools in 2004.
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Arizona’s charter legislation is unique in that it authorized as many charter schools as
chartering authorities are willing to approve. In reality any type of applicant, even a for-profit
company, can charter in Arizona (Hassel & Terrell, 2004, Maranto, 2001). Believing that charter
schools are not just an experiment that will identify the best educational methods but, that they
will also serve as a powerful tool to achieve change within the education system, Arizona
lawmakers have not followed the pattern of other state legislatures by setting constraints on the
number of charter schools with caps on the number of schools, limiting who can obtain a charter,
or providing local school boards control over charter proposals.
Arizona permits as many charter schools as chartering authorities are willing to approve
(Hassel & Terrell, 2004). The state created the eight-member Arizona State Board for Charter
Schools (ASBCS), the first agency in the nation specifically to authorize charter schools.
Arizona’s governor appoints members to the ASBCS, which has approved 76% of Arizona’s
charter schools. Only New York City, Los Angeles, and Chicago have more schools than the
ASBCS whose schools are spread throughout the entire state of Arizona (National Center for
Education Statistics, 2003).
To some observers, the resulting situation is an accountability nightmare: Licenses to run
public schools being handed out freely, with little follow-up oversight to see how well
the schools are performing. To others, the Arizona model is an exciting experiment on
the forefront of education reform: providing lots of options for parents, allowing schools
to chart their own courses with few restrictions, and letting the market sort out winners
and losers. To still others, the reality is more complex: Changes now under way aim at
taming Arizona’s “Wild West” system, they say, and the old stories no longer apply
(Hassel & Terrell, 2004, p. 3).
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Reorganization to Kindergarten-through-Eighth-Grade
Recently a number of American urban school districts are doing away with middle
schools and increasing the number of elementary schools that continue through the eighth grade
(Chaker, 2005). The kindergarten-through-eighth-grade configuration model was, until the
advent of the junior high in the 1910s and the middle school in the 1960s, the predominant
educational model in the United States (Herman, 2004). Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Tennessee, Oklahoma, Maryland, and New York have already started the conversion to
kindergarten-through-eighth-grade configurations, and eight additional states are reviewing the
concept (Hough 2005; Pardini 2002).
Recent changes in large, urban school districts such as Boston, Baltimore, Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Milwaukee, New Orleans, New York, Newark, Oklahoma City, and Philadelphia
have resulted in closing “troubled” sixth-through-eighth grades configuration middle schools and
opening reorganized kindergarten-through-eighth-grade schools in their place (George, 2005).
Chicago has always maintained kindergarten-through-eighth-grade schools, while the middle
school movement spread through the nation in the decades since 1960. Mac Iver and Epstein
(1993) found that seventh and eighth grade students in the United States attend schools with as
many as 30 different configurations.
Rationale for kindergarten-through-eighth-grade reconfiguration includes research on
learning slumps in middle grades (Blyth, Simmons, & Carlton-Ford 1983; Center for Educational
Statistics, 1989; Eccles & Midgley, 1988; Epstein & McPortland, 1976; Simmons & Blyth,
1987), increased crime in schools, and high dropout rates in high school (Simmons & Blyth,
1987; Mac Iver & Epstein, 1990). Silberman (1970) believed “the junior high school, by almost
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unanimous agreement, is the wasteland – one is tempted to say cesspool—of American
education” (p. 424).
According to current theories, the K-8 advantage centers around two sets of main causal
factors. The first set pertains to schools’ population demographics and are external to the
type of grade structure they might have, while the second set of factors are related
directly to a school’s choice of grade structure. These factors are differences between the
student populations of K-8 and middle schools, differences between teacher populations
common to the two school structures, the extra transition to a new school that middle
school students must make at the end of elementary school, and the differences in the
average size of K-8 schools versus middle schools. (Brynes & Ruby, 2007, pp. 104-105)
Parents cite advantages of fewer school transitions for their students, and not being ready
to send their students to middle schools instead of keeping them in a school where teachers and
families already have relationships and nurturing (Byrnes & Ruby, 2007, Eccles, Lord, &
Midgley, 1991; Mac Iver & Epstein, 1990, & 1991). Parents also appreciate having multiple
siblings on fewer campuses (Look, 2003).
Offenburg (2001) analyzed data on a school level and researched some achievement
advantages for students in kindergarten-through-eighth-grade schools. These results were higher
standardized test scores and better grade-point averages in kindergarten-through-eighth-grade
schools. Cook (2004) examined Milwaukee middle school grade configurations to determine the
differences between the performance of students in middle schools and kindergarten-througheighth-grade schools. “Descriptive results were that, controlling for student demographic
characteristics (poverty, minority, special education and ELL status), K-8 school configurations
are predicted to have higher achievement and attainment across all grades and subjects” (Cook,
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p. 36). The researcher added caution regarding the causality of the findings as they do not
confirm that students perform better just because they attend kindergarten-through-eighth-grade
schools.
Another study of Milwaukee students (Simmons & Blyth, 1987) that controlled for race,
ethnicity, teacher preparation, and student-teacher ratios found higher academic achievement for
students in kindergarten-through-eighth-grade schools than students who attended seventh and
eighth grades in middle schools. The study was a student-level analysis that found that students
in kindergarten-through-eighth-grade schools had higher levels of social engagement, better
attitudes toward school, and higher levels of self-esteem. The researchers suggest that the basis
for these changes is the delayed transition to a new school until students are more mature.
The effect of grade span configuration and school transition on student achievement in a
large urban Midwest inner city was studied by Wren (2002). The ethnicity of the district’s
student body was approximately 91% African American. Using 232 of 264 schools and the 2001
data from the Michigan Educational Assessment Program (MEAP) the correlation between grade
span configuration and passing the MEAP was found to be positive. The more levels that a
school serves, the better its students perform. A negative correlation was found with school-toschools and student MEAP achievement; the more transitions students make, the lower their
MEAP achievement scores are. But when grade span configurations and school-to-school
transitions were simultaneously evaluated, only school-to-school transitions predicted student
achievement, and for students in Philadelphia’s kindergarten-through-eighth-grade schools, high
poverty schools scored higher than in students in Philadelphia’s high poverty middle schools
(Balfanz, Spiridakis, & Nield, 2002).
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Franklin and Glascock (1996) used data from all Louisiana public schools, collected
during school year 1992-93. Data focused on sixth, seventh, and ninth through twelfth grades
and compared attendance, suspension, expulsion, dropout rate, and test data for grades six
through twelve with school configuration, size, and socio-economic status. Their findings
indicate that, using standardized test scores, sixth and seventh grade students performed better in
academics in elementary and kindergarten-through-twelfth-grade schools than in middle schools
or secondary schools. Sixth and seventh graders also performed better in persistence
(attendance, suspension, and drop out rates). Students in kindergarten-through-twelfth-grade
schools performed overall as well as or better than those in elementary schools.
Weiss and Kipnes (2006) used a comparative sample and multilevel modeling in their
research using 93 Philadelphia schools. Their research questioned whether differences in student
outcomes, both academic and non-academic, varied based on the type of school configuration a
student attends and, if differences exist, whether these were due to composition differences in
students. Do the effects of self-esteem on school-based outcomes vary by schooling
configuration? (p. 247). Eight variables used in the study were the grade average for eighth
grade, the number of failed subjects for eighth grade final grades, excessive missed school,
suspension from school, feelings of self-esteem, feelings of school safety, the degree students
like school, and the number of student threats.
The results of the Weiss and Kipnes (2006) study showed no significant differences in
any of the variables tested except threats and self-esteem. The findings “offer little support for
reformers seeking to improve students’ performance in the middle grades by eliminating middle
schools” (Weiss & Kipnes, 2006, p. 264). The results show that the middle school environment
is no more detrimental for eighth graders than kindergarten-through-eighth-grade schools. The
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researchers reported that students in kindergarten-through-eighth-grade schools reported higher
levels of self-esteem and felt less threatened at school. However,
The significance of the two school-level measures [self-esteem and threats] in several of
our models does potentially point to an advantage of the current reform to eliminate
middle schools. The finding that larger school size is associated with worse grades,
higher numbers of failure, and other outcomes is of potential importance and is consistent
with other research on school size. (Weiss & Kipnes, 2006, p. 267)
In a 2004 study to examine the relationship between middle level grade span
configuration, professional development, and student achievement, Schmidt found middle
schools significantly more engaged in professional development than either kindergartenthrough-eighth-grade schools or high schools. Combining the effects of grade span and
professional training had no direct relationship to student achievement. The Midwestern state’s
292 teachers involved in the three-year longitudinal study were from 43 schools: 27 were grades
six-through-eight schools, eight were grades kindergarten-through-eight schools, and eight were
grades seven-through-twelve schools. Student scores on the state assessment showed only
marginal variance in math and communication arts as related to different grade configurations.
The relationship between professional development, grade configuration, and student
achievement was inconclusive (Schmidt, 2004).
Cook, MacCoun, Muschkin, and Vigdor (2007) researched whether sixth grade should be
in middle or elementary schools by studying the impact of school grade span on the end of sixth
grade test scores and discipline incidents for North Carolina students. Discipline records of sixth
grade students in middle schools were compared with those of students in kindergarten-througheighth-grade schools. Charter school students were not included in this study. Administrative
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data using a matched sample analyzed discipline citations for North Carolina’s sixth grade
students in middle schools and sixth grade students attending elementary schools and found 47
recorded infractions for every 100 sixth grade students in middle schools and only 16 infractions
for every 100 sixth students in elementary schools. Controlled variables in this study included
gender and race. It was also found that the “negative influence of middle school on sixth graders
appears to linger through ninth grade” (Cook, MacCoun, Muschkin, & Vigdor, July 2006. p.12).
Byrnes and Ruby (2007) used a sample of over 40,000 eighth grade Philadelphia students
from 95 schools over the five-year period from 1999 through 2004. During the five-year study,
14 elementary schools were converted to kindergarten-through-eighth-grade schools, and six
middle schools were transformed into other grade configurations. The schools studied included
17 with grades five-through-eight, 20 with grades six-through-eight, and two that started as sixthrough-eight schools, but became grades seven-through-eight schools. Students fifth grade and
eighth grade performance on the Pennsylvania State System Assessment was compared.
Results showed that:
1. old K-8 schools [those not transitioning during the five years studied] with both
external and intrinsic advantages did, in fact, have significantly higher levels of
achievement;
2. between their more disadvantages student and teacher populations and their intrinsic
advantages over middle schools, newer K-8 schools did not perform statistically
different in terms of student math and reading achievement;
3. after controlling for the external factors of population demographics, the old K-8
advantage was reduced, though still significant, while the new K-8 developed a
statistically significant advantage in reading but not in math;
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4. after controlling for school transition and average class size, there were no discernible
differences between K-8 schools and middle schools in terms of academic
achievement. (Byrnes & Ruby, 2007, pp.127-128)
Byrnes and Ruby (2007) concluded that on the average, kindergarten-through-eighth-grade
schools do not have higher levels of achievement.

Importance of Organizational Grade Configuration
If one accepts the assumption that the function of public schools is students’ academic
success through direct delivery of instruction, then determining which grade configuration model
best accomplishes that function is relevant to maximize student learning. This involves assuring
“that the task be clear, that those involved understand the perimeters for planning and the
timeline to be followed, and that decision-making responsibility be identified” (Williamson &
Johnson, 1991, p. 53).
Thirty-five years of research into what factors make schools effective is summarized by
Marzano (2003) into three groupings: school-level factors, teacher-level factors, and studentlevel factors. School-level factors are at the organizational level and are associated with school
policy. Marzano (2003) reviewed the work of Edmonds (1979a and 1979), Levine and Lazotte
(1990), Marzano (2000), Sammons (1999), and Scheerens and Bosker (1997), and summarized
them as guaranteed and viable curriculum, challenging goals and effective feedback, parental and
community involvement, safe and orderly environment, and collegiality and professionalism.
The grade level organization of schools in this body of research is noticeably absent.
Despite the likelihood that grade span, or grade configuration, has a significant influence
on the success of school systems and the students they serve, empirical research on the
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topic in the last decade has been very sparse. A few studies have attempted to gauge the
influence of various grade configurations on academic achievement of students at the
state and local levels, but most reports are anecdotal or qualitative in nature, and describe
the perceived benefits and drawbacks of various grade configurations. (Renchler, 2000,
p. 2)
The National Center for Education Statistics (2000) attests that high school failure begins
in grades five through eight and that during these grades students lose their academic focus.
Yecke (2005 and 2006) argues that “anti-intellectualism inherent to the middle school concept”
is the reason American students do poorly internationally on indicators such as the Third
International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMMS). She contends that since other nations
do not show an achievement drop for this student age group, the cause is the middle school
concept, where little academic accomplishment is expected.
George (1988) warns that “slavish adherence to one grade configuration or another
continues to obscure the need for substantive change and draws our attention away from
potentially viable alternatives such as K-8 and K-12” (p. 17). Bradley (1998) claims that the
middle schools became a system without clear academic expectations and complacency by
neglecting academic competencies with an over concern on social, physical and emotional need
of students.
Schlechty (2001) argues that organizational leaders must concentrate attention on what
the organization does to produce results rather than on the results themselves. If the reliability
and generalizability of school effectiveness research is accepted, and if substantial differences
exist in the student academic achievement depending on the school they attend, then policy
decisions can be made to maximize student academic success.
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Summary
This study examined the relationship between school grade configuration and eighth
grade student achievement for Arizona’s traditional and charter schools using state standardsbased test data publicly available on the ADE website. This quantitative study consisted of a
large sample population that was from the same state and therefore subject to the same
legislative and policy expectations.
In summary, this chapter built upon current research and provided a review of literature
and conditions related to this study. Specifically, in this chapter the researcher discussed the
following: unique needs of pre-adolescents, how those needs have been historically addressed
through public education, national educational improvement initiatives, and current grade
reorganization efforts and research. The characteristic of Arizona’s traditional and charter
schools were also discussed. Subsequent chapters will present the research design and
methodology, summarize the results, draw conclusions, discuss implications for practice and
study, and make recommendations for possible topics for further research.
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Chapter III
Methods

Introduction
As discussed in Chapter II, considerable literature is available that describes
characteristics of pre-adolescents and their educational needs. The history of American public
school initiatives to address those pre-adolescent needs is also well documented. Various reform
initiatives have been implemented to more effectively assure students’ academic success. Some
reform efforts have been in response to legislative mandates; others came from panels of experts.
One recent reform effort in multiple sites is the return to kindergarten-through-eighthgrade schools. School district governing boards are adopting this model with little empirical
research to support whether a middle school or a kindergarten-through-eighth-grade school best
supports students’ academic success. The purpose of this study was to provide additional data to
help governing boards make decisions about the “best fit” grade organization for their schools.
This chapter will present the methodology used to address the research questions
presented in Chapter I. Included in this chapter are sections that address the research design,
instrumentation, population and participants, limitations, definitions, data collection, procedures,
validity and reliability, and the importance of the research findings.

Research Design
The researcher conducted chi-square tests in a non-experimental design in a quantitative
study to examine the relationship between middle grades school configuration and student
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achievement in math, reading, and writing for eighth grade students. The AIMS was used to
measure academic success for traditional public schools and charter school students. The
standards measured by the AIMS are Arizona’s Curriculum Standards in math, reading, and
writing.
The researcher also examined the relationship of the independent variables of aggregated
gender and ethnicity, with the dependent variable of eighth grade student achievement on the
AIMS. Ultimately the research question was answered by conducting chi-square tests comparing
the distribution of student placement on the AIMS for schools with multiple configurations for
middle school grades.
Finally, an analysis was conducted looking at the proportion of students who received
free and reduced-price lunches under the Richard B. Russell National School Lunch Act (1966)
at the different schools included in the study. The analysis served as a method of examining
differences in the socio-economic status of the student populations at the various schools (see
Appendix A) for both traditional district and charter schools with eighth grade students.
The study did not directly use any human subjects but used available, public, secondary
data from the ADE data base on the average performance of eighth grade students at Arizona
charter schools and traditional school districts’ schools on the AIMS tests. The ADE website
address is http://www.ade.state.az.us/ charterschools/search/sitelist.asp.
The chi-square tests were used in this research project as no assumptions were made
about the population parameters or population characteristics (Grimm, 1993). Chi-square tests
were also used to determine variable relationships using frequency observation counts. Data
were based on a nominal scale using frequency distribution observation scores, making the
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research design nonparametric or distribution-free. A weakness of this design was that
nonparametric tests made the rejection of the null hypothesis more difficult.
Chi-square tests were done because the research did not use continuous variables with
either the students AIMS test scores or the grade configuration of the schools in the study. Had
there been a continuous measure of test scores, the average test scores of different configurations
could be compared, and an analysis of variance to see if there were significant differences in test
scores by group would have been completed.
One of the advantages of the use of this research design was that data were readily
available from the ADE website. Through the use of the ADE website’s AIMS Report Wizard
and the Academic Achievement Division Health and Nutrition Services, eight years of student
achievement data were gathered in a relatively short time span for thousands of Arizona’s eighth
grade students.
Another advantage of the design was that the data included all Arizona traditional district
schools and charter schools that administered the AIMS test, placing some control over the
population variable. All Arizona eighth grade schools were included, which made possible
generalizing the research results for states with similar population demographics. Because some
Arizona charter and public school districts use a combination of kindergarten-through-eighthgrade schools and sixth through eighth grades, or other combinations of middle grades schools,
data for this research were used at the individual school level rather than the school district level.

Instrumentation
Data were collected using electronic data bases maintained by the ADE and
GreatSchoolsTM..net: The Parent’s Guide to K-12 Success. GreatSchoolsTM.net was founded in
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1998 with the mission to “improve K-12 education by inspiring parents to get involved”
(GreatSchools, 1998). GreatSchoolsTM is funded by foundations and corporations that include
the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation, the Pisces
Foundation, the Robertson Foundation, and the Walton Family Foundation. GreatSchoolsTM
provides comprehensive profiles for more than 120,000 schools nationwide (GreatSchools,
1998). In this study, GreatSchoolsTM..net provided individual Arizona school profiles and their
grade configurations for Arizona’s 629 school districts and 592 charter schools.
The ADE website (http://www/ade.state.az.us) maintains multiple data bases and
statistics on Arizona districts and charter schools. The AIMS data base is maintained by the
ADE for charter and public schools and allows comparison of schools with various grade
configurations by examining whether the average student scaled scores in reading, writing, and
math for the various types of schools are significantly different from each other.
This researcher used the ADE data base on the AIMS for each year Arizona reported test
results. The AIMS is a standards-based test that is recognized and accepted in Arizona as
measuring student scholastic achievement and is administered to all Arizona students annually in
grades three through ten. Students who do not pass the AIMS in tenth grade may take it again in
eleventh and twelfth grades in order to meet high school graduation requirements. Students may
also retake the test in eleventh and twelfth to improve their scores and qualify for having their
tuition paid at Arizona colleges and universities.
The AIMS was first administered to students in 2000 and was developed in response to
federal NCLB legislation requirements. The AIMS test is developed under contract with the
ADE by CTB/McGraw-Hill LLC, a subsidiary of The McGraw-Hill Companies, Incorporated.
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The ADE Accountability Division provides specific AIMS summary information with
the AIMS Wizard for each school, district or charter, county, and the state. The AIMS data are
available with no breakdown or data are disaggregated by ethnicity or gender for each of the
years 2000 through 2007. These breakdown choices are available for each grade level taking the
AIMS test. The AIMS Wizard does not provide a breakdown option for socioeconomic status,
so there is no direct link between socioeconomic status and the AIMS performance in math,
reading, or writing, using population subgroups of the AIMS Wizard.
Arizona statutes require the reporting of the annual AIMS achievement scores of students
identified as English learners, students who receive special education services but receive no
special accommodations when taking the AIMS test, and students identified for special education
services whose Individualized Educational Plans allow for test-taking accommodations for
AIMS testing.
The AIMS results for math, reading, and writing are given for eighth grade students and
are reported in quartiles: Falls Far Below, Approaches, Meets, and Exceeds. The scale scores
and performance levels for each reporting quartile are presented in Appendix B. For each
subject area (math, reading, or writing), AIMS reporting includes the total number of students
tested, the mean subject area score, and the percentage of students in each of the four reporting
categories (Falls Far Below, Approaches, Meets, and Exceeds).
The ADE’s Academic Achievement Division maintains a data base on Federal Child
Nutrition Program, authorized by the Richard B. Russell National School Lunch Act (1966).
These statistics for Arizona’s district and charter schools include the number of students
qualifying to receive either free or reduced-price school lunches. Reporting this information is
required and information is audited for Arizona’s traditional public schools. It is self-reported
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for Arizona’s charter schools. Data on the numbers of students receiving either free or reducedprice school lunch were obtained from the ADE website at http://www.ade.state.us/health safety/cnp/frpercentage and at http://www.ade.state.us/edd/ eddListasp, and were used to identify
students’ socio-economic status.
Guidelines and applications for National School Lunch Act participation are included in
Appendix A. The percentage of students receiving free or reduced-price lunches under the
National School Lunch program was used to measure socio-economic status for district public
schools for those schools that had at least ten students participating in the program. However,
charter school socio-economic status data was incomplete because too few charter schools selfreported percentage of students in the National Lunch Program either because they did not
participate in the program or because they had fewer than ten students receiving free or reducedprice lunch and therefore, the percentage was not included in the data. The socio-economic
comparisons between the student AIMS performance and school grade configuration were
limited to public schools only and did not include charter schools. In addition, the socioeconomic comparisons were available for only the AIMS reading and math tests.
The ADE website Arizona School Report Card Academic Year reports are available on
the ADE website. The number of economically disadvantaged students is reported in the Report
Card for each Arizona traditional public school as are the AIMS achievement scores. Arizona
charter schools economic data were incomplete on both the Arizona School Report Card
Academic Year and the National Child Nutrition reporting, so the analysis of socio-economic
status and the AIMS performance was used only on the Arizona traditional public schools for
reading and math performance data and not on the Arizona charter schools data.
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Population and Participants
This study did not use any human subjects but used publicly available secondary data
from the ADE data base on the average performance of eighth grade student at Arizona charter
school and traditional school districts on the AIMS tests. All Arizona public schools administer
the AIMS annually in stipulated calendar windows.
The participants for this study were the Arizona eighth grade students who took the
AIMS math, reading, and writing tests from 2000 to 2007, inclusive, as identified on the ADE
website reporting AIMS results. Eighth grade student achievement data were selected because
the eighth grade is the culminating year of pre-high school education, regardless of the grade
span configuration of the middle grades. Higher AIMS scores reflect higher student
achievement.
The data for this research included only the AIMS results for those eighth grade students
who were fully English proficient and not identified as needing special education services. Only
the AIMS results of those eighth grade students who were either fully English proficient or who
had been in an English language program for four or more years and who took the AIMS testing
without accommodations were included in this research.
The AIMS data for traditional district schools were disaggregated by gender, socioeconomic status, and ethnicity. The ethnicities used by the ADE for reporting the AIMS results
are Asian, Black, Hispanic, Indian, and White. The AIMS data for charter schools was
disaggregated by gender and ethnicity only. The same ethnic codes were used for the charter
student ethnicity determinants.
The number of Arizona students testing each year in traditional public school districts is
presented in Table 1.
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_____________________________________________________________________________
Table 1
Number of Arizona Traditional Schools with Eighth Grade and the Number of Eighth Grade
Students AIMS Tested
______________________________________________________________________________
Year
Number of Schools
Number of Eighth Grade Students Tested
______________________________________________________________________________
2000

337

55,140

2001

347

54,755

2002

364

54,755

2003

374

54,511

2004

381

61,846

2005

413

65,006

2006

421

67,655

2007

424

67,617

_____________________________________________________________________________
The number of Arizona charter schools testing each year and the number of Arizona
charter schools reporting fewer than ten eighth grades AIMS scores is presented in Table 2. If
fewer than ten students were reported in any category or sub-category on the AIMS test, the
ADE did not report the data on its website. Thus, although a considerable number of eighth
grade students attend Arizona charter schools, many of those charter schools have fewer than ten
eighth grade students. The ADE does not include data on populations or population subgroups
with less than ten students to protect individual student identity.
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_____________________________________________________________________________
Table 2
Number of Arizona Charter Schools with Eighth Grade, Total Number of Charter Eighth Grade
Students Tested, and Numbers of Arizona Charters Providing AIMS Data
______________________________________________________________________________
Year
Charter Schools
Schools with Dataa
Total Students Tested
______________________________________________________________________________
2000

135

49

2255

2001

152

60

2390

2002

169

75

2970

2003

199

85

3457

2004

205

104

4003

2005

210

128

4634

2006

231

127

6243

2007

199

138

5385

______________________________________________________________________________
Note. Schools with less than ten eighth grade students do not have scores reported on the ADE website AIMS report.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Arizona charter and district schools use a variety of middle grades configurations; some
are kindergarten-through-eighth-grade, others use kindergarten-through-fifth grades, sixththrough-eighth, seventh-through-eighth, or seventh-through-ninth grades. The grade
configurations included in this study were Arizona charter and district public schools with grades
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fourth-through-eighth, fifth-through-eighth, sixth-through-eighth, seventh-through-eighth,
seventh-through-ninth, and kindergarten-through-eighth configurations.
The examined sample was the eighth grade scores for the six types of school grade
configurations, since this represented the population from the most prevalent Arizona middle
school configurations. Individual student scores were not used in this study. Instead the
numbers of eighth grade students testing in each of the four AIMS quartiles (Falls Far Below,
Approaches, Meets, and Exceeds) were used to determine which school grade configuration
produced the highest AIMS scores.

Limitations
The findings of this study were limited by the following factors:
1. The study used only one indicator, the AIMS, to measure eighth grade student
academic success.
2. The study measured only academic success in math, reading, and writing.
3. The study did not attempt to account for the impact of rapid growth in Arizona
traditional public schools or Arizona charter schools.
4. The data used to determine socio-economic status, the percentage of students
participating in the Federal Child Nutrition Program, were available for only the
most recent reporting period. The assumption used was that the most recent year’s
data would be an adequate indicator of a school’s socioeconomic status over the
eight years (2000 through 2007) of eighth grade student achievement data included
in this study.
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5. Participation in the Richard B. Russell National School Lunch Program is voluntary.
Parents who qualify economically may choose not to participate in the program.
6. Charter schools are not included in the socioeconomic data because of their
inconsistent self-reporting that resulted in little data and a low degree of
representativeness.
7. The study used traditional and charter schools that included eighth grade in the state
of Arizona. The results may not be generalized to other states.

Delimitations
The following were delimitations relative to this study
1. The nature of the data available did not provide for an adequate method of including
socio-economic status of charter schools as a covariant in the analysis discussed
above, but a direct comparison of the percentage of students on the Federal Child
Nutrition Program across the institutions in the study allowed for a simple check of
whether there were socio-economic differences that needed to be considered during
interpretations of the results.
2. The ADE includes a disclaimer for their charter school listing because charter school
information is self-reported and those charter schools that have no Mission Statement
are not included in ADE listing. This study used only those charter schools that are
included in the web site listing.
3. Data fields that had fewer than ten students were not reported on the ADE website
and not used in this study. This included schools that had fewer than ten eighth grade
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students who took the AIMS tests and subgroups of student variables such as gender,
ethnicity, and socioeconomic status.
4. Data were based on a nominal scale using frequency distributions observation scores,
making the research design nonparametric or distribution-free. A weakness of this
design was that nonparametric tests made the rejection of the null hypothesis more
difficult.
Data Collection
Data are cross-sectional and obtained from the ADE on each Arizona school’s eighth
grade student AIMS achievement in math, reading, and writing for each AIMS reporting period,
2000 through 2007, using the Department of Education AIMS Wizard website software. The
AIMS Wizard also retrieved data on eighth grade student gender and ethnicity for AIMS
reporting years 2000 through 2007.
Arizona charter school data are voluntarily reported to the ADE. The Department of
Education includes those reporting charter schools that have a mission statement in its AIMS
data base. These available data were included in this study as well as charter school student
gender and ethnicity information.
Data on the numbers of students receiving either free or reduced-price school lunch
through the National Lunch Program were obtained from the ADE website at http://www.
ade.state.us/health-safety/cnp/frpercentage and at http://www.ade.state.us/edd/eddList.asp and
were used to identify students’ socio-economic status.
The grade span configuration for each school in the study was determined from two
sources, the GreatSchoolsTM.net website (http://www.gretschools.net) and the ADE website for
the Arizona School Report Card for each school in the study
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(http://www.ade.az.gov/srcs/find_school.asp?rdoYear=2007. These grade span data were entered
into Excel software to create a single data base for analysis. Those schools, both traditional
public and charter, with fewer than ten eighth grade students were removed from the study.

Procedures
The researcher obtained authorization to conduct the study from the Institutional Review
Board for Human Subjects Review at Eastern Michigan University (see Appendix D). No
human subjects were involved with this study. Data were collected from the ADE website
sources and GreatSchoolsTM.net during 2007. These data were reviewed and compiled into a
single Excel software data base and entered in to Statistical Package Software Sciences (SPSS),
version 13 for Windows, for analysis.
Chi-square tests were conducted to determine the relationship of the independent variable
of grade configuration with the dependent variable of eighth grade achievement on the AIMS for
math, reading, and writing. The researcher also examined the relationship of the independent
variables of aggregated gender and ethnicity, with the dependent variable of eighth grade student
achievement on the AIMS. Ultimately, the research question was answered by conducting chisquare tests comparing the distribution of student placement on the AIMS for schools with
multiple configurations for middle school grades.
An analysis of the aggregated ethnicity, aggregated gender proportions, and aggregated
socio-economic status between the various types of grade configuration schools was done to
determine whether the proportions are similar for schools with different configurations.
AIMS results for math, reading, and writing are given for eighth grade students and are
reported in quartiles: Falls Far Below, Approaches, Meets, and Exceeds. Each school’s
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information is disaggregated by gender and ethnicity. This study analyzed each school’s
progress using gender and ethnicity in each AIMS eighth grade reporting quartile for each school
in the study. Data were not disaggregated to the level of individual student AIMS performance.
Finally, an analysis was conducted looking at the proportion of students who are on the
Richard B. Russell National School Lunch Act Program at the different traditional schools
included in the study. Although the nature of the data available did not provide for an adequate
method of including socio-economic status as a covariant in the analysis discussed above, a
direct comparison of the percentage of students on the free and reduced-price lunch program
across the institutions in the study allows for a simple check of whether there were socioeconomic differences that needed to be considered during interpretations of the results.

Validity and Reliability
The Ohio Proficiency Test Information, Sources, and Movements (OPTISM) defines test
reliability. “Test reliability refers to the degree to which a test is consistent and stable in
measuring what it is intended to measure. Most simply put, a test is reliable if it is consistent
within itself and across time” (Retrieved January 13, 2008). Validity is the strength of the
research-based conclusions or trustworthiness of inferences. OPTISM defines test validity as
“requisite to test reliability. In other words, if a test is not valid, there is no point in discussing
reliability because test validity is required before reliability can be considered in any meaningful
way” (Retrieved January 13, 2008).
This study used the AIMS results to measure eighth grade student academic performance.
The AIMS was developed in response to the federal law No Child Left Behind (NCLB), 20
U.S.C. § 6031 which requires schools to be accountable. AIMS has been administered to all
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Arizona students in grades three, four, five, six, seven, eight, and ten in a calendar defined testing
period for every year, 2000 through 2007.
The AIMS is widely accepted in Arizona as the standards-based assessment for
educational progress on the ADE Curriculum Standards for math, reading, and writing. These
Arizona Curriculum Standards are public documents available to all Arizona parents, students,
teachers and schools, and it is common knowledge that the annual AIMS test questions are
aligned with those Curriculum Standards. The internal validity of the AIMS test is high.
Students who know the Arizona Curriculum Standards can be expected to perform well on the
AIMS.
The 2006 ADE Technical Report provides evidence supporting the reliability and validity
of the AIMS assessment. The ADE reports the AIMS reliability and validity were computed
using population test data to measure internal consistency, inter-related reliability, and
differential item functioning (McGraw-Hill, 2007).
Data used to define socioeconomic status were also consistent. The Richard B. Russell
National School Lunch Act sets family income ranges to determine participation eligibility in the
National Lunch Program. Districts are audited annually to assure the integrity of the
membership in the National Lunch Program. The National Lunch Program eligibility data are
also used to define socioeconomic status for the administration of other federal Title programs to
nationally and are frequently used on grant applications to indicate socioeconomic status.
Arizona’s charter schools’ socioeconomic information was not used in this study as there was no
control over the reporting of this information by charter schools, and many of the charter schools
did not report the number of students being served because they either did not participate in the
National Lunch Program or because they had fewer than ten eight grade students participating.
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The grade configuration of each school in the study was identified using two sources:
GreatSchoolsTM, a non-profit organization, funded by multiple foundations, provides
comprehensive profiles for more than 120,000 schools nationwide. The grade spans on the
GreatSchoolsTM website were cross-checked with the Arizona School Report Card Academic
Year reports for each school. These reports are publicly available of the ADE webpage and are
used to meet NCLB annual reporting requirements.
The consistency of the processes, the size of the population studied over time, the
selection of the academic achievement indicator (AIMS) and the socio-economic status indicator
(participation in the National Lunch Program) should produce valid and reliable results for this
study.
Importance of the Findings
According to Anfara (2004), there are few who question that middle schools are at a
crossroads.
We must step back and evaluate where we have previously invested and are currently
focusing our energies. We need more than ever to answer some of the ever-present
questions that have haunted the middle school movement: Does the middle school
concept work? Does it achieve the desired results of improved student academic and
socioemotional performance? (pp. 7-8)
The findings of this study add to the research about which middle grades organizational
grade span optimizes academic success for pre-adolescents with additional empirical data. The
findings of this study will also support local or state policy decisions on the school
organizational model and resource allocations to maximize student success.
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Summary
This chapter presented the methodology used to address the research questions presented
in Chapter I. Included in this chapter were sections that addressed the research design,
instrumentation, population and participants, limitations and definitions, data collection, validity
and reliability, and the importance of the findings. Chapter IV will present the results of the
study. Finally, Chapter V will discuss the summary, conclusions, recommendations and
implications of the study.
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Chapter IV
Results

Introduction
The Working Group on the Middle School and Early Adolescent Learner (Association for
Supervision and Curriculum Development, 1975) stressed the unique developmental needs of
young adolescents and the need to structure learning experiences to support those preadolescent
needs. The reality for American public education was different, however. Historically there
have been multiple organizational and program changes that included the junior high school
(Coladarci & Hancock, 2002; Gruhn and Douglas, 1971), the middle school (Alexander &
William, 1965; George & Oldaker, 1985; National Middle School Association, 2003) and more
recently, a return to a Kindergarten-through-eighth-grade school configuration in some large
urban districts (Chaker, 2005; Hough, 2005; Pardini, 2002).
Marzano (2003) reviewed the research on effective schools and summarized the factors
shared by effective schools as providing a guaranteed and viable curriculum, assuring
challenging goals and effective feedback, inviting parental and community involvement,
providing a safe and orderly environment, and establishing collegiality and professionalism. The
organizational grade configuration of schools is not mentioned as a variable in providing
effective schools in Marzano’s (2003) review of 35 years of research. Renchler (2000) notes the
lack of empirical studies on the influence of grade span on the success of school systems. The
few studies that have been conducted are mostly anecdotal or qualitative in nature and describe
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the perceived benefits and drawbacks of various grade configurations and not the effect of grade
span on student achievement.
This study examined the relationship between grade configuration and eighth grade
student achievement for Arizona’s traditional and charter schools using standards-based test data
publicly available of the ADE website. This qualitative study consisted of a large sample
population of all eighth grade students from the same state and therefore subject to the same
legislative and policy expectations. The research questions asked were
1. What is the relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade
student academic achievement in math, reading, and writing as measured by the AIMS?
2. Is the relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade student
academic achievement in math, reading, and writing consistent for male and female
students as measured by the AIMS?
3. Is the relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade student
achievement in math, reading, and writing consistent for students of different ethnicities
as measured by the AIMS?
4. Is the relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade student
achievement in math, reading, and writing consistent for students of different socioeconomic groups as measured by the AIMS?
5. Is the relationship between middle grades school configuration in eighth grade student
achievement in math, reading, and writing as measured by the AIMS consistent for
students from public schools and charter schools?
The following null hypotheses were tested through the use of chi-square tests:
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1. There is no relationship between middle grades school configurations and eighth grade
student achievement in math, reading, and writing as measured by the AIMS, a standardsbased test for math, reading, and writing. Chi-square tests were conducted and the
significance, (p) was less than .001. This indicates that all the chi-square results were
significant. Thus this null hypothesis was rejected.
2. The relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade student
academic achievement in math, reading, and writing is consistent for male and female
students as measured by the AIMS, a standards-based test for math, reading, and writing.
Chi-square tests were conducted and the significance, p was less than .001, indicating that
all the chi-square results were significant. Thus this null hypothesis was rejected.
3. The relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade student
achievement in math, reading and writing is consistent for students of different ethnicities
as measured by the AIMS, a standards-based test for math, reading, and writing. Chisquare tests were conducted and the significance, p was less than .001, indicating that all
the chi-square results were significant. Thus this null hypothesis was rejected.
4. The relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade student
achievement in math, reading, and writing is consistent for students of different socioeconomic groups as measured by the AIMS, a standards-based test for math, reading, and
writing. Chi-square tests were conducted and the significance, p was less than .001,
indicating that all the chi-square results were significant. Thus this null hypothesis was
rejected.
5. The relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade
achievement in math, reading, and writing as measured by the AIMS is consistent for
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students from public schools and charter schools. Chi-square tests were conducted and
the significance, p was less than .001, indicating that all the chi-square was significant.
Thus this null hypothesis was rejected.
The chi-square results are included in this chapter. For all chi-square tests conducted, the
chi-square value, the degrees of freedom, and the significance level is reported. For all
significance tests, p was less than .05, indicating that all the chi-squares were significant.
Chi-square tests, like all statistical tests are sensitive to sample size. The sample size used
in this study was very large and included the scores of all Arizona eighth grades students who
took the AIMS test during 2007 through 2007. However, as chi-square is a non-parametric test,
there is no good effect size for the test. With no effect size for the chi-square test, the
interpretation of what is a meaningful difference becomes somewhat subjective for large
samples, which is also the norm for qualitative studies. A test result proportion difference of .05
was used as a meaningful interpretation level in Chapter V of this study.
The sample size in this study is large due to the population size but also because all the
usable population data were used. Thus this population is a sample only in the sense that only
usable data were analyzed, so the study is a sample of the full population of Arizona eighth grade
students AIMS test results over the eight years included in the study. The sample is also as close
to capturing the full population as possible since the AIMS is a required test for all Arizona
students in all school systems. This is an important distinction because when analyzing chisquare result differences, even changes as small as one percent of the group falling to a lower
quartile in the AIMS are real differences in the population.
Chi-square statistical procedures are used to determine whether there is independence
between distributions of categorical or nominal data. As such, the results of this study show that
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the distributions of the AIMS scores are not independent. The distributions of student scores into
the different AIMS testing quartiles depend, or are dependent, on the grade configuration,
gender, ethnicity, socio-economic status, and whether a school is a traditional public or a charter
school.
This chapter presents the results of analyses conducted to answer each of the research
questions of interest. The organization of the chapter follows the order of the research questions
from the previous chapter, dealing with each research question separately. One of the primary
reasons for addressing each research question in separate sections of this chapter is because of
the challenges the current data set presented. The data obtained for this study are aggregate data
and have three qualities that require the use of information to be selective, according to the
research question. The result is that each research question uses slightly different samples. The
data qualities are discussed briefly, along with the data processing steps, and then analyses for
the research questions are presented.
The three qualities of the data that required filtering during data processing were the low
number of schools with particular configurations, the absence of accurate data under certain
conditions, and the data being presented as proportions. The first issue, low number of schools
with particular configurations, was dealt with by removing schools that had configurations for
which there were very few schools in the sample. The final sample of public schools contained
more than eight schools of each type of configuration, across eight years of data, providing a
minimum value of 68 eighth grade classes tested for the smallest school configuration, fifththrough-eighth-grade. The largest configuration, kindergarten-through-eighth grade, had 1,344
unique eighth grade classes that completed the AIMS testing. For the additional research
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questions of gender, ethnicity, and socio-economic status, the number of schools in a grade
configuration varied a good deal due to additional unavailable data for the subgroups.
The second issue, absence of accurate data, was found for schools in which there were
ten or fewer students who had taken a math, reading, or writing test for a particular group. In the
case of ten or fewer students for a data record, the records did not identify the number of students
that fell into each level of performance on the AIMS test. Due to the lack of data in these cases,
those data lines had to be excluded from the corresponding analysis. This was done separately
for each type of analysis, since there was a good deal more data reduction for the analyses that
included ethnicity and gender as factors. Presenting analyses with the greatest amount of
information was viewed as important for the generalizability of the study.
The third issue, that the data were presented in the proportions that fell into each category
for the AIMS test, had to be addressed in order to aggregate the data across schools
appropriately. In order to present the most interpretable data and analyses, the proportions were
converted into the raw numbers of students that scored at each level of the AIMS tests.
For each of the research questions below, basic descriptives are presented for the sample
used in the analysis, frequency distributions are presented in tables, and appropriate chi-square
tests were conducted. The chi-square test of independence provides a means of determining
whether there are significant differences in the distributions for the different levels of factors.
The analysis computes the chi-square by comparing expected frequencies (assuming there is no
relationship between the factors) with the observed frequencies and then determining where on a
chi-square distribution the resulting value falls. If it is outside of the area that would be
reasonable due to variability, one can conclude that there is a relationship between factors.
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The first four research questions were addressed through the use of the public school data
only. The fifth research question compared the distributions from public schools with the
distributions from charter schools. The first four research questions could not include the charter
schools in the analyses as an additional factor, due to the very low sample sizes from those
charter schools. The majority of charter schools did not have data available for the distributions
of the students once gender, ethnicity, and/or socio-economic status were considered. The socioeconomic status was indicated by participation in the Federal Child Nutrition Program,
authorized by the Richard B. Russell National School Lunch Act (1966). Students who qualified
for participation were eligible for a free or reduced-price (F/R) lunch in this federal lunch
program.

Research Question One
Research Question One: What is the relationship between middle grades school
configuration and eighth grade student academic achievement in math, reading, and writing as
measured by the AIMS? Chi-square tests were conducted and the significance, p, was less than
.001, indicating that all the chi-square results were significant. Thus this null hypothesis was
rejected.
The analyses addressing this research question used the sample of all schools with grade
configurations and student sample sizes that provided useable data. The analyses are presented
for each test area individually. The following table presents the number of schools across the
eight years that fell into each grade configuration, the total number of students that provided
useable tests for each type of test, and the average score on the test for the students from each
grade configuration.
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_____________________________________________________________________________
Table 3
Number of schools, number of students by AIMS test, and average test score for each type of
grade configuration of schools included in the analyses for Research Question One
______________________________________________________________________________
Grade Configuration
4th to 8th

5th to 8th

6th to 8th

7th to 8th

7th to 9th

Kindergarten
to 8th

Number of Schools

89

66

911

433

135

1316

Total N for Math

9578

6930

188387

127663

42276

94809

Total N for Reading

9589

6897

188595

127932

42151

95034

Total N for Writing

9489

6832

186812

127203

41775

94341

Ave. Math Score

493.10

500.26

494.52

507.88

514.34

501.20

Ave. Reading Score

497.97

511.63

508.92

513.77

517.11

508.35

Ave. Writing Score

509.12

521.45

516.75

524.82

518.22

520.69

______________________________________________________________________________

Math.
The analysis for the distributions of the AIMS math scores is based on the frequency
distributions calculated from available data. The table below presents the frequency distribution
for grade configuration by the AIMS quartile level: (FFB) falls far below, (A) approaches, (M)
meets, and (E) exceeds expectations. The chi-square test of independence for the distribution
below found that there was a significant difference in the distributions of the student scores
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according to the grade configuration, χ2(15) = 5195.37, p<.001. In order to provide a method of
interpreting the data that is easier, Table 5 presents the proportions within each grade level that
fell at each level on the AIMS test.
______________________________________________________________________________
Table 4
Frequency of students falling in each AIMS Math quartile by school grade configuration
______________________________________________________________________________
Grade Configuration
th

4 to 8

th

th

5 to 8

th

th

6 to 8

th

th

7 to 8

th

th

7 to 9

th

Kindergarten
to 8th

Falls Far Below

3513

2170

63177

34830

8913

30393

Approaches

3054

2067

58524

39057

12987

28149

Meets

2421

2046

49351

39606

14058

28483

Exceeds

593

653

17370

14205

6306

7963

______________________________________________________________________________
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______________________________________________________________________________
Table 5
Proportion of students falling in each AIMS Math quartile by school grade configuration
______________________________________________________________________________
Grade Configuration
4th to 8th

5th to 8th

6th to 8th

7th to 8th

7th to 9th

Kindergarten
to 8th

Falls Far Below

0.37

0.31

0.34

0.27

0.21

0.32

Approaches

0.32

0.30

0.31

0.31

0.31

0.30

Meets

0.25

0.29

0.26

0.31

0.33

0.30

Exceeds

0.06

0.09

0.09

0.11

0.15

0.08

______________________________________________________________________________

Reading.
The analysis for the distributions of the AIMS reading scores is the same as above for the math
score. The chi-square test of independence for the distribution below found that there was a
significant difference in the distributions of the student scores according to the grade
configuration, χ2(15) = 2806.67, p<.001. As with the math scores, Table 6 presents the number of
students scoring in each quartile by grade configuration, and Table 7 presents the proportions by
grade configuration.
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______________________________________________________________________________
Table 6
Frequency of distribution of students falling in each AIMS Reading quartile by school
configuration type
______________________________________________________________________________
Grade Configuration
th

4 to 8

th

th

5 to 8

th

th

6 to 8

th

th

7 to 8

th

th

7 to 9

th

Kindergarten
to 8th

Falls Far Below

2419

1274

38737

21146

6446

18380

Approaches

2513

1490

40957

27317

8235

21934

Meets

3986

3215

86027

64253

21410

45805

667

926

22928

15218

6109

9138

Exceeds
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______________________________________________________________________________
Table 7
Proportion of students falling in each AIMS Reading quartile by grade school configuration type
______________________________________________________________________________
Grade Configuration
4th to 8th

5th to 8th

6th to 8th

7th to 8th

7th to 9th

Kindergarten
to 8th

Falls Far Below

0.25

0.18

0.21

0.17

0.15

0.19

Approaches

0.26

0.22

0.22

0.21

0.20

0.23

Meets

0.42

0.47

0.46

0.50

0.51

0.48

Exceeds

0.07

0.13

0.12

0.12

0.14

0.10

_____________________________________________________________________________

Writing.
The writing scores for the overall sample of the AIMS tests were analyzed. The chisquare test of independence for the distribution below found that there was a significant
difference in the distributions of the student scores according to the grade configuration, χ2(15) =
1598.60, p<.001. Table 8 presents the number of students scoring in each quartile by grade
configuration, and Table 9 presents the proportions by grade configuration.
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Table 8
Frequency distribution of students falling in each AIMS Writing quartile by grade school
configuration type
______________________________________________________________________________
Grade Configuration
4th to 8th

5th to 8th

6th to 8th

7th to 8th

7th to 9th

Kindergarten
to 8th

Falls Far Below

1174

650

19735

9848

3406

8724

Approaches

3206

1839

55968

34928

12652

27623

Meets

4947

4145

106543

79391

24698

56028

165

199

4656

2996

1045

1962

Exceeds

______________________________________________________________________________
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Table 9
Proportion of students falling in each AIMS Writing quartile by grade school configuration type
______________________________________________________________________________
Grade Configuration
th

4 to 8

th

th

5 to 8

th

th

6 to 8

th

th

7 to 8

th

th

7 to 9

th

Kindergarten
to 8th

Falls Far Below

0.12

0.10

0.11

0.08

0.08

0.09

Approaches

0.34

0.27

0.30

0.27

0.30

0.29

Meets

0.52

0.61

0.57

0.62

0.59

0.59

Exceeds

0.02

0.03

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.02

______________________________________________________________________________

Research Question Two
Research Question Two: Is the relationship between middle grades school configuration
and eighth grade student academic achievement in math, reading, and writing consistent for male
and female students as measured by the AIMS? Chi-square tests were conducted and the
significance, p, was less than .001. This indicated that all the chi-square results were significant.
Thus this null hypothesis was rejected.
In order to address this research question, analyses were conducted looking at whether
there were differences between the distributions for male and female students within each grade
school level. The analyses are presented for each test area individually. The following table
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presents the number of schools across the eight years that fell into each grade configuration, the
total number of students that provided useable tests for each type of test, and the average score
on the test for the students from each grade configuration. The numbers are provided for each
gender separately.
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______________________________________________________________________________
Table 10
Number of schools, number of students by AIMS test, and average test score for each type of
grade configuration of schools included in the analyses for Research Question Two
______________________________________________________________________________
Grade Configuration
4th to
8th

5th to
8th

6th to
8th

7th to
8th

7th to
9th

Kindergarten
to 8th

91

65

877

432

131

1144

Total N for Math

4917

3439

92947

63633

21209

45993

Total N for Reading

4914

3454

93044

63759

21122

46077

Total N for Writing

4856

3355

91960

63343

20864

45691

Ave. Math Score

495.60

499.24

495.99

509.20

515.79

502.34

Ave. Reading Score

494.65

507.04

505.48

510.26

513.88

504.52

Ave. Writing Score

500.91

508.79

507.50

515.53

508.43

511.33

Number of Schools

92

56

875

434

129

1159

Total N for Math

5023

3226

93645

64401

20789

46492

Total N for Reading

5037

3259

93844

64587

20743

46641

Total N for Writing

4992

3216

93146

64245

20656

46384

Ave. Math Score

493.81

503.09

494.02

506.26

513.63

501.06

Ave. Reading Score

501.78

515.16

512.83

517.24

520.83

512.65

Ave. Writing Score

518.87

532.81

526.51

533.91

528.67

531.09

Female

Male

Number of Schools
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Math.
The analysis for the distributions of the AIMS math scores is based on the frequency
distributions calculated from available data. Table 11 presents frequency distributions for each
grade configuration. The frequency distributions present the students falling in each AIMS
quartile level (Falls Far Below [FFB], Approaches [A], Meets [M], and Exceeds Expectations
[E]) for male and female students. The chi-square test of independence for each grade
configuration is included in the last column of the table. Additionally, the proportions for each
gender are presented.
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Table 11
Frequency distribution of students falling in each AIMS Math quartile by grade school
configuration type and gender
______________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Performance
Grade
Configuration

Gender

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

4th to 8th

M

1786

1521

1270

340

F

1833

1619

1306

268

M

1152

955

979

353

F

951

1017

994

266

M

31265

27680

24528

9539

F

30869

30339

24694

7813

M

17560

18557

19744

7755

F

17515

20514

19933

6482

M

4620

6159

6972

3475

F

4196

6745

7061

2795

M

14943

13035

13775

4250

F

14513

14323

14092

3573

th

5 to 8

th

6 to 8

th

7 to 8

th

th

th

7th to 9th

Kindergarten
to 8th

χ2 Test

χ2 (3) = 11.50, p<.01

χ2 (3) = 26.85, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 293.99, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 207.46, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 116.95, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 126.43, p<.001

________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds

______________________________________________________________________________
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Table 12
Proportion of students falling in each AIMS Math quartile by grade school configuration type
and gender
______________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Performance
Grade
Configuration

Gender

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

4th to 8th

M

0.36

0.31

0.26

0.07

F

0.36

0.32

0.26

0.05

M

0.33

0.28

0.28

0.10

F

0.29

0.32

0.31

0.08

M

0.34

0.30

0.26

0.10

F

0.33

0.32

0.26

0.08

M

0.28

0.29

0.31

0.12

F

0.27

0.32

0.31

0.10

M

0.22

0.29

0.33

0.16

F

0.20

0.32

0.34

0.13

M

0.32

0.28

0.30

0.09

F

0.31

0.31

0.30

0.08

5th to 8th

6th to 8th

th

7 to 8

th

7 to 9

th

th

Kindergarten
to 8th

______________________________________________________________________________

Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Reading.
The analysis for the distributions of the AIMS Reading scores was done the same way as
the math analysis above. The tables below present the frequency distributions for each grade
configuration and gender for Reading scores.
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Table 13
Frequency distribution of students falling in each AIMS Reading quartile by school grade
configuration type and gender
______________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Performance
Grade
Configuration

Gender

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

4th to 8th

M

1327

1327

1936

325

F

1126

1308

2261

343

M

759

760

1508

429

F

513

704

1618

424

M

21596

20344

40433

10778

F

16449

20250

45120

12073

M

12239

13840

30516

7213

F

9056

13534

33945

8116

M

3731

4172

10276

2948

F

2618

4003

11035

3109

M

10275

10818

20817

4177

F

7543

10489

23832

4778

th

5 to 8

th

6 to 8

th

7 to 8

th

th

th

7th to 9th

Kindergarten
to 8th

χ2 Test

χ2 (3) = 40.75, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 47.88, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 1023.79, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 709.29, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 226.81, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 664.60, p<.001

Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Table 14
Proportion of students falling in each AIMS Reading quartile by grade school configuration type
and gender
______________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Performance
Grade
Configuration

Gender

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

4th to 8th

M

0.27

0.27

0.39

0.07

F

0.22

0.26

0.45

0.07

M

0.22

0.22

0.44

0.12

F

0.16

0.22

0.50

0.13

M

0.23

0.22

0.43

0.12

F

0.18

0.22

0.48

0.13

M

0.19

0.22

0.48

0.11

F

0.14

0.21

0.53

0.13

M

0.18

0.20

0.49

0.14

F

0.13

0.19

0.53

0.15

M

0.22

0.23

0.45

0.09

F

0.16

0.22

0.51

0.10

5th to 8th

6th to 8th

th

7 to 8

th

7 to 9

th

th

Kindergarten
to 8th

______________________________________________________________________________

Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Writing.
The analysis for the distributions of the AIMS Writing scores was done the same way as
the math analysis above. The tables below present frequency distributions for each grade
configuration and gender for Reading scores.
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Table 15
Frequency distribution of students falling in each AIMS Writing quartile by grade school
configuration type and gender
______________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Performance
Grade
Configuration

Gender

4th to 8th

M

5th to 8th

6th to 8th

th

7 to 8

th

7 to 9

th

th

Kindergarten
to 8th

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

χ2 Test

716

1761

2315

F

458

1544

2884

M

433

1076

1775

F

214

746

2155

M

12236

30600

47536

1664 χ2 (3) = 3562.40, p<.001

F

7039

24651

58504

3022

M

6431

19856

35971

1066 χ2 (3) = 2517.21, p<.001

F

3454

15184

43630

1966

M

2215

7146

11137

374 χ2 (3) = 923.33, p<.001

F

1129

5374

13465

703

M

5381

15107

24526

690 χ2 (3) = 1918.36, p<.001

F

3019

11635

30489

64 χ2 (3) = 141.34, p<.001
105
70 χ2 (3) = 173.44, p<.001
101

1251

______________________________________________________________________________

Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Table 16
Proportion of students falling in each AIMS Writing quartile by school grade configuration type
and gender
_____________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Performance
Grade
Configuration

4th to 8th

5th to 8th

6th to 8th

th

7 to 8

th

7 to 9

th

th

Kindergarten
to 8th

Gender

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

M

0.15

0.36

0.48

0.01

F

0.09

0.31

0.58

0.02

M

0.13

0.32

0.53

0.02

F

0.07

0.23

0.67

0.03

M

0.13

0.33

0.52

0.02

F

0.08

0.26

0.63

0.03

M

0.10

0.31

0.57

0.02

F

0.05

0.24

0.68

0.03

M

0.11

0.34

0.53

0.02

F

0.05

0.26

0.65

0.03

M

0.12

0.33

0.54

0.02

F

0.07

0.25

0.66

0.03

______________________________________________________________________________

Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Research Question Three
Research Question Three: Is the relationship between middle grades school configuration
and eighth grade student achievement in math, reading, and writing consistent for students of
different ethnicities as measured by the AIMS? Chi-square tests were conducted and the
significance, p, was less than .001. This indicated that all the chi-square results were significant.
Thus this null hypothesis was rejected.
For Research Question Three, analyses were conducted in the same way as those
conducted for gender, except ethnicity was used. Differences across the distributions for each
ethnicity were analyzed for significance. The analyses are presented for each test area
individually. The numbers are provided for each ethnic group separately.
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Table 17
Number of schools, number of students by test, and average test score for each type of grade
configuration of schools included in the analyses for Research Question Three
______________________________________________________________________________

Hispanic

African-American

Grade Configurations
4th to
8th

5th to
8th

6th to
8th

7th to
8th

7th to
9th

Kindergarten
to 8th

Number of Schools

28

11

278

177

70

157

Total N for Math

529

186

6455

4628

1178

3075

Total N for Reading

534

184

6492

4678

1183

3083

Total N for Writing

521

185

6454

4689

1172

3062

Ave. Math Score

469.04

484.50

479.19

494.48

492.82

478.30

Ave. Reading Score

483.65

486.42

495.33

499.62

500.07

491.22

Ave. Writing Score

497.73

504.73

508.04

518.99

506.50

506.80

Number of Schools

79

57

729

382

122

915

Total N for Math

6148

2013

61671

36358

10232

33928

Total N for Reading

6172

2022

61731

36318

10192

33928

Total N for Writing

6125

2008

61224

36205

10136

33727

Ave. Math Score

493.93

490.65

480.50

492.40

498.56

486.06

Ave. Reading Score

491.99

494.86

491.50

494.33

495.21

491.71

Ave. Writing Score

505.64

508.88

504.10

510.15

501.98

506.34

87

Caucasian

Asian

Native American

Number of Schools

8

8

221

112

41

33

Total N for Math

132

218

12603

5762

1056

707

Total N for Reading

128

218

12556

5754

1073

710

Total N for Writing

128

206

12504

5677

1055

696

Ave. Math Score

483.04

483.67

464.95

476.29

487.50

470.13

Ave. Reading Score

486.20

483.59

479.93

484.32

488.95

478.32

Ave. Writing Score

502.55

502.98

492.07

505.57

494.75

493.17

Number of Schools

N/A

N/A

129

116

25

14

Total N for Math

N/A

N/A

2444

2141

349

181

Total N for Reading

N/A

N/A

2450

2147

352

182

Total N for Writing

N/A

N/A

2447

2153

348

182

Ave. Math Score

N/A

N/A

549.81

554.45

549.76

558.32

Ave. Reading Score

N/A

N/A

545.30

541.01

535.78

538.08

Ave. Writing Score

N/A

N/A

556.64

557.79

539.71

558.60

Number of Schools

70

61

728

377

116

883

Total N for Math

2070

3784

94705

72390

26938

44525

Total N for Reading

2071

3814

94949

72750

26881

44684

Total N for Writing

2040

3735

93936

72254

26646

44327

Ave. Math Score

508.24

513.04

509.22

520.89

487.50

523.09

Ave. Reading Score

520.93

523.44

524.83

526.76

488.95

527.93

Ave. Writing Score

528.16

530.36

529.00

535.20

494.75

526.39

______________________________________________________________________________
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Math.
Analyses testing for differences in the distribution of students falling in each quartile,
dependent on ethnicity, are presented in the table below. The analyses are presented for each
grade configuration separately. For the grade distributions fourth-through-eighth and fifththrough-eighth grades, there were not enough Asian students to provide data for analysis. The
significance test for each grade configuration tests whether the distribution of students across the
four levels on the AIMS test is significantly different, dependent on the students’ ethnicity. The
table presents the frequency distribution for each of the levels for the AIMS Math scores and the
χ2 test for that grade distribution.
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Table 18
Frequency distribution of students falling in each AIMS Math quartile by grade configuration
type and ethnicity
______________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Achievement
Grade
Configuration

4th to 8th

Ethnicity

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

AfricanAmerican
Hispanic

278

143

95

13

2409

1864

1589

295

56

38

32

6

492

725

610

243

85

60

39

2

822

589

511

91

χ2 (9) = 324.17,

94

67

51

6

p<.001

897

1094

1294

496

2966

1871

1397

221

27602 18105 13590

2414

Native
American
Asian

7064

3267

2088

191

281

544

741

878

Caucasian

20834 31513 29455 12964

AfricanAmerican
Hispanic

1852

Native
American
Caucasian

th

5 to 8

th

AfricanAmerican
Hispanic
Native
American
Caucasian
AfricanAmerican
Hispanic

6th to 8th

1337

1243

196

14579 10424

9560

1800

χ2 Test

χ2 (9) = 313.06,
p<.001

χ2 (12) = 17,645.91, p<.001

χ2 (12) = 10,698.95, p<.001

90
7th to 8th

Native
American
Asian

2866

1477

1246

174

169

538

774

660

Caucasian

13056 22723 25698 10948

AfricanAmerican
Hispanic
7th to 9th

Kindergarten
to 8th

422

348

333

75

3484

3151

2987

623

Native
American
Asian

442

310

259

45

33

81

110

125

Caucasian

3803

8350

9647

5130

AfricanAmerican
Hispanic

1524

827

632

92

14959

9259

8358

1351

Native
American
Asian

376

158

155

18

17

29

83

52

Caucasian

8933

13962 16063

χ2 (12) = 3045.51, p<.001

χ2 (12) = 7003.88, p<.001

5587

______________________________________________________________________________

Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Table 19
Proportion of students falling in each AIMS Math quartile by grade school configuration type
and ethnicity
______________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Performance
Grade
Configuration

4th to 8th

th

5 to 8

th

6th to 8th

7th to 8th

Ethnicity

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

African-American

0.53

0.27

0.18

0.02

Hispanic

0.39

0.30

0.26

0.05

Native American

0.42

0.29

0.24

0.05

Caucasian

0.24

0.35

0.29

0.12

African-American

0.46

0.32

0.21

0.01

Hispanic

0.41

0.29

0.25

0.05

Native American

0.43

0.31

0.23

0.03

Caucasian

0.24

0.29

0.34

0.13

African-American

0.46

0.29

0.22

0.03

Hispanic

0.45

0.29

0.22

0.04

Native American

0.56

0.26

0.17

0.02

Asian

0.11

0.22

0.30

0.36

Caucasian

0.22

0.33

0.31

0.14

African-American

0.40

0.29

0.27

0.04

Hispanic

0.40

0.29

0.26

0.05

92

7th to 9th

Kindergarten
to 8th

Native American

0.50

0.26

0.22

0.03

Asian

0.08

0.25

0.36

0.31

Caucasian

0.18

0.31

0.35

0.15

African-American

0.36

0.30

0.28

0.06

Hispanic

0.34

0.31

0.29

0.06

Native American

0.42

0.29

0.25

0.04

Asian

0.09

0.23

0.32

0.36

Caucasian

0.14

0.31

0.36

0.19

African-American

0.50

0.27

0.21

0.03

Hispanic

0.44

0.27

0.25

0.04

Native American

0.53

0.22

0.22

0.03

Asian

0.09

0.16

0.46

0.29

Caucasian

0.20

0.31

0.36

0.13

______________________________________________________________________________

Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Reading.
The analysis for the distributions of the AIMS Reading scores was done the same way as
the math analysis above. Tables 20 and 21 present frequency distributions for each grade
configuration and gender for Reading scores.
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Table 20
Frequency distribution of students falling in each AIMS Reading quartile by grade configuration
type and ethnicity
______________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Performance
Grade
Configuration

4th to 8th

Ethnicity

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

AfricanAmerican
Hispanic

175

166

173

20

1696

1806

2449

229

38

37

51

2

279

375

1080

337

53

58

70

3

544

563

809

106

χ2 (9) = 553.55,

76

72

68

2

p<.001

471

668

1981

686

1805

1633

2665

389

18177 17225 23523

2834

χ2 (12) = 21,862.63,

Native
American
Asian

4763

3821

3692

274

p<.001

191

259

1224

776

Caucasian

11161 15687 50585 17554

AfricanAmerican
Hispanic

1046

1339

2056

237

χ2 (12) = 13,231.53,

9511

10473 14756

1590

p<.001

Native
American
Caucasian

th

5 to 8

th

AfricanAmerican
Hispanic
Native
American
Caucasian
AfricanAmerican
Hispanic

6th to 8th

7th to 8th

χ2 Test

χ2 (9) = 671.06,
p<.001

94

7th to 9th

Kindergarten
to 8th

Native
American
Asian

1974

1734

1895

155

114

280

1260

493

Caucasian

7075

AfricanAmerican
Hispanic

271

316

522

74

2566

2924

4247

461

Native
American
Asian

318

310

406

39

31

42

197

82

Caucasian

2713

4113

14864

5162

AfricanAmerican
Hispanic

869

881

1216

117

9592

9770

13308

1266

Native
American
Asian

289

228

178

15

15

29

103

35

Caucasian

4929

8009

25199

6556

12097 41658 11941

χ2 (12) = 3711.21,
p<.001

χ2 (12) = 8298.06,
p<.001

______________________________________________________________________________

Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Table 21
Proportion of students falling in each AIMS Reading quartile by grade school configuration type
and ethnicity
______________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Achievement
Grade
Configuration

4th to 8th

th

5 to 8

th

6th to 8th

7th to 8th

Ethnicity

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

African-American

0.33

0.31

0.32

0.04

Hispanic

0.27

0.29

0.40

0.04

Native American

0.30

0.29

0.40

0.02

Caucasian

0.13

0.18

0.52

0.16

African-American

0.29

0.32

0.38

0.02

Hispanic

0.27

0.28

0.40

0.05

Native American

0.35

0.33

0.31

0.01

Caucasian

0.12

0.18

0.52

0.18

African-American

0.28

0.25

0.41

0.06

Hispanic

0.29

0.28

0.38

0.05

Native American

0.38

0.30

0.29

0.02

Asian

0.08

0.11

0.50

0.32

Caucasian

0.12

0.17

0.53

0.18

African-American

0.22

0.29

0.44

0.05

Hispanic

0.26

0.29

0.41

0.04

96

7th to 9th

Kindergarten
to 8th

Native American

0.34

0.30

0.33

0.03

Asian

0.05

0.13

0.59

0.23

Caucasian

0.10

0.17

0.57

0.16

African-American

0.23

0.27

0.44

0.06

Hispanic

0.25

0.29

0.42

0.05

Native American

0.30

0.29

0.38

0.04

Asian

0.09

0.12

0.56

0.23

Caucasian

0.10

0.15

0.55

0.19

African-American

0.28

0.29

0.39

0.04

Hispanic

0.28

0.29

0.39

0.04

Native American

0.41

0.32

0.25

0.02

Asian

0.08

0.16

0.57

0.19

Caucasian

0.11

0.18

0.56

0.15

_____________________________________________________________________________

Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Writing.
The analysis for the distributions of the AIMS Writing scores was done the same way as
the math analysis above. Tables 22 and 23 present frequency distributions for each grade
configuration and gender for the Writing scores.
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Table 22
Frequency distribution of students falling in each AIMS Writing quartile by grade configuration
type and ethnicity
______________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Performance
Grade
Configuration

th

4 to 8

th

Ethnicity

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

AfricanAmerican

82

197

235

7

Hispanic

806

χ2 Test

χ2 (9) = 225.76,
2168

3088

62
p<.001

Native
American
Caucasian

5th to 8th

19

40

66

3

128

547

1291

74

25

59

95

6

269

654

1061

24

χ2 (9) = 194.77,

35

73

98

0

p<.001

254

895

2454

131

842

2173

3354

85

9022

21463 30200

573

χ2 (12) = 10,402.31,

Native
American
Asian

2519

4840

5087

62

p<.001

95

379

1710

263

Caucasian

5648

23567 61223

3486

AfricanAmerican

465

1443

AfricanAmerican
Hispanic
Native
American
Caucasian
AfricanAmerican
Hispanic

6th to 8th

7th to 8th

2708

73

χ2 (12) = 5,952.37,

98

7th to 9th

Kindergarten
to 8th

Hispanic

4626

12074 19158

342

Native
American
Asian

771

2067

2813

37

34

359

1615

145

Caucasian

3147

16779 50066

2261

AfricanAmerican
Hispanic

151

422

581

18

1348

3790

4922

82

Native
American
Asian

164

432

451

8

19

69

229

31

Caucasian

1432

7087

17232

891

AfricanAmerican
Hispanic

405

1091

1531

35

4702

11652 17097

279

p<.001

χ2 (12) = 1,708.49,
p<.001

Native
American
Asian

156

Caucasian

2122

242

295

χ2 (12) = 4,462.94,

3
p<.001

10

23

135

10538 30275

14
1391

______________________________________________________________________________

Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Table 23
Proportion of students falling in each AIMS Writing quartile by grade school configuration type
and ethnicity
_____________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Performance
Grade
Configuration

4th to 8th

th

5 to 8

th

6th to 8th

7th to 8th

Ethnicity

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

African-American

0.16

0.38

0.45

0.01

Hispanic

0.13

0.35

0.50

0.01

Native American

0.15

0.31

0.52

0.02

Caucasian

0.06

0.27

0.63

0.04

African-American

0.14

0.32

0.51

0.03

Hispanic

0.13

0.33

0.53

0.01

Native American

0.17

0.35

0.48

0.00

Caucasian

0.07

0.24

0.66

0.04

African-American

0.13

0.34

0.52

0.01

Hispanic

0.15

0.35

0.49

0.01

Native American

0.20

0.39

0.41

0.00

Asian

0.04

0.15

0.70

0.11

Caucasian

0.06

0.25

0.65

0.04

African-American

0.10

0.31

0.58

0.02

Hispanic

0.13

0.33

0.53

0.01

100

7th to 9th

Kindergarten
to 8th

Native American

0.14

0.36

0.49

0.01

Asian

0.02

0.17

0.75

0.07

Caucasian

0.04

0.23

0.69

0.03

African-American

0.13

0.36

0.50

0.02

Hispanic

0.13

0.37

0.49

0.01

Native American

0.16

0.41

0.43

0.01

Asian

0.05

0.20

0.66

0.09

Caucasian

0.05

0.27

0.65

0.03

African-American

0.13

0.36

0.50

0.01

Hispanic

0.14

0.35

0.51

0.01

Native American

0.22

0.35

0.42

0.00

Asian

0.05

0.13

0.74

0.08

Caucasian

0.05

0.24

0.68

0.03

______________________________________________________________________________

Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Research Question Four
Research Question Four: Is the relationship between middle grades school configuration
and eighth grade student achievement in math, reading, and writing consistent for students of
different socio-economic groups as measured by the AIMS? Chi-square tests were conducted
and the significance, p. was less than .001. This indicated that all the chi-square results were
significant. Thus this null hypothesis was rejected.
Research Question Four addresses the issue of whether there are differences in the
students on the free or reduced-price lunch program in their AIMS test performance. The sample
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that was available to address this question was different from the sample used for the other
research questions. There were only data for the free/reduced-price lunch program available for
the 2007 eighth grade test-cohort. Additionally, the available data were greatly reduced due to
low sample size issues for some of the schools, meaning the data were not made available.
Finally, the data did not include the AIMS Writing performance for the schools. The following
analyses present the comparisons between the students in the free/reduced-price (F/R) lunch
program and the students not in the program for each of the grade configurations.
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Math.
______________________________________________________________________________
Table 24
Frequency distribution of students falling in each AIMS Math quartile by grade school
configuration type and participation in the federal lunch program (F/R)
______________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Achievement
Grade
Configuration

F/R

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

4th to 8th

No

90

74

159

66

Yes

438

365

652

110

No

88

67

245

87

Yes

175

114

152

18

No

1839

2051

7287

2756

Yes

4320

3207

5373

697

No

1045

1307

5429

2411

Yes

1883

1479

2861

443

No

227

314

1638

870

Yes

647

516

1177

214

No

709

850

3057

921

Yes

2113

1537

2729

382

5th to 8th

6th to 8th

th

7 to 8

th

7 to 9

th

th

Kindergarten
to 8th

χ2 Test

χ2 (3) = 38.48, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 107.38, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 2767.01, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 1741.70, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 685.09, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 1026.14, p<.001

______________________________________________________________________________

Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Table 25
Proportion of students falling in each AIMS Math quartile by grade school configuration type
and participation in the federal lunch program (F/R)
______________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Achievement
Grade
Configuration

4th to 8th

5th to 8th

6th to 8th

th

7 to 8

th

7 to 9

th

th

Kindergarten
to 8th

F/R

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

No

0.23

0.19

0.41

0.17

Yes

0.28

0.23

0.42

0.07

No

0.18

0.14

0.50

0.18

Yes

0.38

0.25

0.33

0.04

No

0.13

0.15

0.52

0.20

Yes

0.32

0.24

0.40

0.05

No

0.10

0.13

0.53

0.24

Yes

0.28

0.22

0.43

0.07

No

0.07

0.10

0.54

0.29

Yes

0.25

0.20

0.46

0.08

No

0.13

0.15

0.55

0.17

Yes

0.31

0.23

0.40

0.06

______________________________________________________________________________

Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Reading.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Table 26
Frequency distribution of students falling in each AIMS Reading quartile by grade school
configuration type and participation in the F/R lunch program
______________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Achievement
Grade
Configuration

th

4 to 8

th

5th to 8th

6th to 8th

th

7 to 8

th

7 to 9

th

th

Kindergarten
to 8th

F/R

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

No

43

101

222

24

Yes

278

521

728

36

No

38

97

310

40

Yes

90

161

193

9

No

768

2593

9099

1512

Yes

2403

4738

6189

293

No

525

1726

6847

1156

Yes

1181

2317

3094

123

No

113

436

2140

392

Yes

398

886

1220

72

No

308

1084

3676

471

Yes

1193

2478

2970

121

χ2 Test

χ2 (3) = 36.03, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 82.03, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 2843.83, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 1935.94, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 745.58, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 1239.93, p<.001

______________________________________________________________________________

Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Table 27
Proportion of students falling in each AIMS Reading quartile by grade school configuration type
and participation in the F/R lunch program
______________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Achievement
Grade
Configuration

4th to 8th

5th to 8th

6th to 8th

th

7 to 8

th

7 to 9

th

th

Kindergarten
to 8th

F/R

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

No

0.11

0.26

0.57

0.06

Yes

0.18

0.33

0.47

0.02

No

0.08

0.20

0.64

0.08

Yes

0.20

0.36

0.43

0.02

No

0.05

0.19

0.65

0.11

Yes

0.18

0.35

0.45

0.02

No

0.05

0.17

0.67

0.11

Yes

0.18

0.35

0.46

0.02

No

0.04

0.14

0.69

0.13

Yes

0.15

0.34

0.47

0.03

No

0.06

0.20

0.66

0.09

Yes

0.18

0.37

0.44

0.02

______________________________________________________________________________

Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Research Question Five
Research Question Five: Is the relationship between middle grades school configuration
in eighth grade student achievement in math, reading, and writing as measured by the AIMS
consistent for students from public schools and charter schools? Chi-square tests were
conducted and the significance, p was less than .001, indicating that all the chi-square results
were significant. Thus this null hypothesis was rejected.
Research Question Five addresses the issue of whether there are differences in the
distributions from the public schools and charter schools. In order to answer this research
question, analyses were conducted to test for differences between public and charter school
AIMS test quartile distributions for all the grade configurations. For the charter schools, the
grade configurations fourth-through-eighth and seventh-through-ninth did not exist; therefore,
they were excluded from analysis. The descriptives for each type of school are presented in
Table 28.
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Table 28
Number of schools, number of students by test, and average AIMS test score for each type of
grade configuration of public and charter schools included in the analyses for Research
Question Five
______________________________________________________________________________
Grade Configuration
4th to
8th

5th to
8th

6th to
8th

7th to
8th

7th to
9th

Kindergarten
to 8th

89

66

911

433

135

1316

Total N for Math

9578

6930

188387

127663

42276

94809

Total N for Reading

9589

6897

188595

127932

42151

95034

Total N for Writing

9489

6832

186812

127203

41775

94341

Ave. Math Score

493.10

500.26

494.52

507.88

514.34

501.20

Ave. Reading Score

497.97

511.63

508.92

513.77

517.11

508.35

Ave. Writing Score

509.12

521.45

516.75

524.82

518.22

520.69

Number of Schools

N/A

23

40

14

N/A

309

Total N for Math

N/A

548

1774

446

N/A

7302

Total N for Reading

N/A

545

1786

448

N/A

7335

Total N for Writing

N/A

547

1771

443

N/A

7287

Ave. Math Score

N/A

487.73

508.40

532.74

N/A

507.35

Ave. Reading Score

N/A

479.37

513.19

520.10

N/A

513.98

Ave. Writing Score

N/A

501.42

526.81

542.56

N/A

527.97

Charter

Public

Number of Schools
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Math.
The analysis for the distribution of the AIMS math scores is based on the frequency
distributions calculated from available data. Table 29 presents frequency distributions for each
grade configuration. The frequency distributions present the students falling in each AIMS
quartile level for students from public and charter schools. The chi-square test of independence
for each grade configuration is included in the last column of the table. Additionally, the
proportions for each type of school are presented.
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Table 29
Frequency distribution of students falling in each AIMS Math quartile by grade school
configuration type and school type (charter vs. public)
______________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Achievement
Grade
Configuration

th

5 to 8

th

6th to 8th

7th to 8th

Kindergarten
to 8th

School

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

Public

2170

2067

2046

653

Charter

310

128

99

11

Public

63177

58524

49351

17370

Charter

513

551

567

146

Public

34830

39057

39606

14205

Charter

147

75

129

95

Public

30393

28149

28483

7963

Charter

2291

2064

2305

641

χ2 Test

χ2 (3) = 159.73, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 35.26, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 74.73, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 12.01, p<.01

______________________________________________________________________________

Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Table 30
Proportion of students falling in each AIMS Math quartile by grade school configuration type
and school type (charter vs. public)
______________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Achievement
Grade
Configuration

5th to 8th

6th to 8th

7th to 8th

Kindergarten
to 8th

School

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

Public

0.31

0.30

0.29

0.09

Charter

0.57

0.23

0.18

0.02

Public

0.34

0.31

0.26

0.09

Charter

0.29

0.31

0.32

0.08

Public

0.27

0.31

0.31

0.11

Charter

0.33

0.17

0.29

0.21

Public

0.32

0.30

0.30

0.08

Charter

0.31

0.28

0.32

0.09

______________________________________________________________________________

Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Reading.
The analysis for the distributions of the AIMS Reading scores was done the same way as the
math analysis above. Tables 31 and 32 present frequency distributions for each grade
configuration and gender for Reading scores.
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Table 31
Frequency distribution of students falling in each AIMS Reading quartile by grade school
configuration type and school type (charter vs. public)
______________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Performance
Grade
Configuration

th

5 to 8

th

6th to 8th

7th to 8th

Kindergarten
to 8th

School

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

Public

1274

1490

3215

926

Charter

167

214

158

6

Public

38737

40957

86027

22928

Charter

306

380

918

182

Public

21146

27317

64253

15218

Charter

101

87

207

53

Public

18380

21934

45805

9138

Charter

1228

1632

3680

795

χ2 Test

χ2 (3) = 203.53, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 28.78, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 11.98, p<.01

χ2 (3) = 42.07, p<.001

______________________________________________________________________________

Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Table 32
Proportion of students falling in each AIMS Reading quartile by grade school configuration type
and school type (charter vs. public)
______________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Achievement
Grade
Configuration

5th to 8th

6th to 8th

7th to 8th

Kindergarten
to 8th

School

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

Public

0.18

0.22

0.47

0.13

Charter

0.31

0.39

0.29

0.01

Public

0.21

0.22

0.46

0.12

Charter

0.17

0.21

0.51

0.10

Public

0.17

0.21

0.50

0.12

Charter

0.23

0.19

0.46

0.12

Public

0.19

0.23

0.48

0.10

Charter

0.17

0.22

0.50

0.11

______________________________________________________________________________

Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Writing.
The analysis for the distributions of the AIMS Writing scores was done the same way as the
math analysis above. Tables 33 and 34 present frequency distributions for each grade
configuration and gender for Reading scores.
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______________________________________________________________________________
Table 33
Frequency distribution of students falling in each AIMS Writing quartile by grade school
configuration type and school type (charter vs. public)
______________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Achievement
Grade
Configuration

th

5 to 8

th

6th to 8th

7th to 8th

Kindergarten
to 8th

School

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

χ2 Test

Public

650

1839

4145

199

χ2 (3) = 66.68, p<.001

Charter

66

222

258

1

Public

19735

55968

106543

4656

Charter

124

506

1100

41

Public

9848

34928

79391

2996

Charter

46

97

287

13

Public

8724

27623

56028

1962

Charter

601

1982

4497

207

χ2 (3) = 30.44, p<.001

χ2 (3) = 9.97, p<.05

χ2 (3) = 41.91, p<.01

______________________________________________________________________________

Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Table 34
Proportion of students falling in each AIMS Writing quartile by grade school configuration type
and school type (charter vs. public)
______________________________________________________________________________
AIMS Achievement
Grade
Configuration

5th to 8th

6th to 8th

7th to 8th

Kindergarten to
8th

School

FFBa

Ab

Mc

Ed

Public

0.10

0.27

0.61

0.03

Charter

0.12

0.41

0.47

0.00

Public

0.11

0.30

0.57

0.02

Charter

0.07

0.29

0.62

0.02

Public

0.08

0.27

0.62

0.02

Charter

0.10

0.22

0.65

0.03

Public

0.09

0.29

0.59

0.02

Charter

0.08

0.27

0.62

0.03

______________________________________________________________________________

Note. AIMS scores are reported in quartiles: aFalls Far Below, bApproaches, cMeets, eExceeds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Summary
Chapter Four presented the results of analyses looking at differences in AIMS test
performance for students in schools with different grade configurations. Support was found in
the distributions, and significance tests for those distributions, for the conclusion that there were
differences in the distribution for the different grade configurations. The differences were found
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for the AIMS scores in Math, Reading, and Writing. Additionally, there were differences in the
distribution of students related to gender, ethnicity, and participation in the free/reduced-price
lunch program (socio-economic status).
The differences that were found were not consistent across Math, Reading, and Writing,
nor were the gender, ethnicity, and lunch program participation the same for all grade
configurations. The overall results indicate that there are very complex relationships among
grade configuration, gender, ethnicity, and lunch program participation.
Chapter Five will discuss the interpretation of the results and provide explanations for
patterns that were found in the data.
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Chapter V
Summary, Conclusions, Discussion, and Recommendations

Introduction
Preadolescent characteristics and developmental needs have been well researched and
documented (Ausubel, 2002; Clark & Clark, 1994; National Middle Schools Association, 1996,
and 2003; Wormeli, 2001). Since the 1983 Committee of Ten on Secondary School Studies
recommendations (George, Stevenson, Thomas & Beane, 1992), multiple organizational and
programmatic implementations and reform efforts have attempted to academically group
preadolescent learners in American public school educational settings and grade configurations
(DuFour & Eaker, 1998; George & Oldaker, 1985; Finn, 1991; Lounsbury, National Middle
Schools Association, 2003; 1960; Tye, 1985).
A number of large, urban school districts such as Boston, Baltimore, Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Milwaukee, New Orleans, Oklahoma City, and Philadelphia have recently changed
their public school grade configurations from middle school models to kindergarten-to-eighth
grade configurations (George, 2005). Rationale for kindergarten-through-eighth-grade
reconfiguration includes research on learning slumps in middle grades (Blyth, Simmons, &
Carlton-Ford 1983; Center for Educational Statistics, 1989; Eccles & Midgley, 1988; Epstein &
McPortland, 1976; Simmons & Blyth, 1987), increased crime in schools, and high dropout rates
in high school (Simmons & Blyth, 1987; Mac Iver & Epstein, 1990).
The goal of public schools is students’ academic success through direct delivery of
instruction, and determining which grade configuration model best accomplishes that function is
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relevant to maximize student learning. While this seems a reasonable assumption, relatively
little research has been done on the effect of grade configuration on student achievement.
Research supporting the grade configuration reorganization to kindergarten-through-eighth-grade
was done at the student level (Byrnes & Ruby, 2007), at the school level (Offenburg, 2001,
Weiss & Kipnes, 2006), at a single urban public school district level (Balfanz, Spiridakis, &
Nield, 2002; Cook, 2004; Simmons & Blyth, 1987; Wren, 2002), and at a statewide level using a
single year’s data (Franklin & Glassock, 1996).
This study examined the impact of school grade configuration on eighth grade student
achievement in Math, Reading, and Writing using quartile scores of the AIMS scores from 2000
through 2007. The researcher conducted chi-square tests in a non-experimental design in a
quantitative study to examine the relationship between middle grades school configuration and
student achievement in Math, Reading, and Writing for eighth grade students. The AIMS was
used to measure academic success for traditional public schools and charter school students. The
AIMS measures Arizona’s Curriculum Standards in Math, Reading, and Writing.
The researcher also examined the relationship of the independent variables of aggregated
gender and ethnicity, with the dependent variable of eighth grade student achievement on the
AIMS. Ultimately the research question was answered by conducting chi-square tests comparing
the quartile distribution of student placement on the AIMS for schools with multiple school
configurations for middle school grades.
Pre-existing, public data were collected from the ADE website for all Arizona eighth
grade students tested across the eight years from 2000 through 2007. Eighth grade student scores
were used as these scores represented the culmination of students’ pre-high school educational
experience. The eighth grade serves as an end point of pre-adolescent education, and eighth
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grade AIMS scores serve as an indicator of high school preparedness. Arizona students must
pass the AIMS Math, Reading, and Writing tests as a high school graduation requirement. This
supports Arizona high schools’ use of the AIMS as a measure for high school students’ academic
success.
Grade configurations analyzed in this study included fourth-through-eighth, fifththrough-eighth, sixth-through-eighth, seventh-through-eighth, seventh-through-ninth, and
kindergarten-through-eighth. Useable data from all Arizona public and charter schools were
entered into a single Excel data file in preparation for chi-square (χ2 ) testing. A sample set of
this AIMS data for the Spring 2007 test is presented in Appendices B & C. Chi-square tests were
used because this research did not use continuous variables for either the students’ AIMS test
score results or the grade configuration of the schools in the study. Had there been a continuous
measure of test scores, the average test scores of different configurations could be compared, and
an analysis of variance would have been completed to see if there were significant differences in
test scores by group.
This research data included information on student gender, ethnicity, and socio-economic
status. Some of these population groups had fewer than ten members and were, therefore,
eliminated from the data in order to perform the traditional chi-square tests. Those groups with
fewer than ten students were eliminated from the ADE reporting and also from this study. This
resulted in a number of areas in the study where the data points or lines for the schools were
broken or incomplete in ethnicity, gender, or socio-economic status. All incomplete data lines
were removed from the study to eliminate broken data.
The schools used in the study were those that, over eight years of AIMS testing, had
complete data sets. If a school was excluded for one year of the study, it could still be included
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in another year of the study if the population in its subgroups were ten or more. For example, an
ethnic group that may not have been represented one year could be present in another with a
population of ten or more.
A criticism of this research may be that the data from a school may have been pulled one
year and added back the next instead of removing it altogether. The intent of the researcher was
to use the maximum amount of information possible, and the research sample is so large that the
impact of the inconsistent membership in the data is not significant.
Data in this study were not examined at the level of the individual schools but rather at
the level of the students because the data permitted analysis of how the students in each grade
configuration performed at each of the AIMS quartiles levels. By knowing how many students
in a particular school grade-configuration were tested on an AIMS test, Math, Reading, or
Writing, and how many students were in each reporting quartile on the AIMS, it was determined
proportionally how many students in that grade configuration were classified with AIMS quartile
scores of Falls Far Below, Approaches, Meets, or Exceeds.
The following questions were researched using chi-square testing
1. What is the relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade
student academic achievement in Math, Reading, and Writing as measured by the
AIMS?
2. Is the relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade
student achievement in Math, Reading, and Writing consistent for male and female
students as measured by the AIMS?
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3. Is the relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade
student achievement in Math, Reading, and Writing consistent for students of different
ethnicities as measured by the AIMS?
4. Is the relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade
student achievement in Math, Reading, and Writing consistent for students of
different socio-economic groups as measured by the AIMS?
5. Is the relationship between middle grades school configuration in eighth grade
student achievement in Math, Reading, and Writing as measured by the AIMS
consistent for student from public and charter schools?
The following null hypotheses were examined through the use of chi-square tests:
1. There is no relationship between middle grades school configurations and eighth
grade student achievement in Math, Reading, and Writing as measured by the AIMS.
This null hypothesis was rejected.
2. The relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade
student academic achievement in Math, Reading, and Writing is consistent for male
and female students as measured by the AIMS. This null hypothesis was rejected.
3. The relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade
student achievement in Math, Reading and Writing is consistent for students of
different ethnicities as measured by the AIMS. This null hypothesis was rejected.
4. The relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade
student achievement in Math, Reading, and Writing is consistent for students of
different socio-economic groups as measured by the AIMS. This null hypothesis was
rejected.
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5. The relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade
achievement in Math, Reading and Writing as measured by the AIMS is consistent
for students from public schools and charter schools. This null hypothesis was
rejected.
This study used chi-square tests, the results of which are included in Chapter IV. For all
chi-square tests conducted, the chi-square value, the degrees of freedom, and the significance
level were reported. For all significance tests, p was less than .001, indicating that all the chisquares reported results were significant.
Chi-square tests, like all statistical tests, are sensitive to sample size. The sample size
used in this study was very large and included the scores of all of Arizona’s eighth grades
students who took the AIMS test during 2000 through 2007. However, as chi-square is a nonparametric test, there is no good effect size for the test. With no effect size for the chi-square
test, the interpretation of what is a meaningful difference in the test results became somewhat
subjective for large samples, which is also the norm for qualitative studies. This researcher
considered a test result proportion difference of .05 as a meaningful interpretation level for this
study.
The sample size in this study is large due to the population size, but also because all the
usable population data was used. Thus, this population was a sample only in the sense that only
usable data was analyzed. The study was a sample of the full population of Arizona’s eighth
grade students’ AIMS test results over the eight years included in this research. The sample was
also as close to capturing the full population as possible, because the AIMS is a required test for
all Arizona students in all Arizona school systems. This is an important distinction because
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when analyzing chi-square result differences, a change as small as one percentage of the group
scoring into a lower AIMS quartile indicated there were real differences in the population.
Chi-square statistical procedures were used to determine if there was independence
between distributions of categorical or nominal data. As such, the results of this study show that
the distributions of the AIMS scores were not independent. The distributions of student scores
into the different AIMS testing quartiles were dependent on the grade configuration, gender,
ethnicity, socio-economic status, and whether a school was a traditional public or a charter
school.
This chapter summarizes the results, draws conclusions, discusses implications, and
makes recommendations for possible topics for further research.

Research Findings
The data were analyzed using chi-square tests. The chi-square values derived show that
all five null hypotheses were rejected.

Research Question One
What is the relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade
student academic achievement in Math, Reading, and Writing as measured by the AIMS? The
null hypothesis – there is no relationship between middle grades school configurations and
eighth grade student achievement in Math, Reading, and Writing as measured by the AIMS –
was rejected. There were significant differences in eighth grade student achievement among the
various grade configurations.
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Math.
On the AIMS Math test, the seventh-through-ninth grade configuration students scored .48
in the Meets and Exceeds combined quartiles of the AIMS test, while the fourth-through-eighthgrade configuration scored .31 in the same quartiles. The Meets and Exceeds combined quartiles
score for the seventh-through-ninth-grade configuration scored .06 higher than the next highest
scoring grade configuration on the Math test, the seventh-through-eighth-grade configuration.

Reading.
On the AIMS Reading test, the seventh-through-ninth grades configuration again scored
highest on the Meets and Exceeds combined quartiles. Its score of .65 was .16 higher than the
fourth-through-eighth-grades configuration score of .49. The fourth-through-eighth-grade
configuration score of .49 was .09 lower than the next lowest .58 scores of both the sixththrough-eighth and the kindergarten-through-eighth-grade configurations AIMS Math scores.

Writing.
On the AIMS Writing test, however, the seventh-through-eighth-grades and the fifththrough-eighth-grades configuration both scored .64 in the Meets and Exceeds combined
quartiles, which was .10 higher than the fourth-through-eighth-grade score or .54. While there
were significant differences in the AIMS performance across the various grade configurations,
these differences were not consistent across the different grade configurations.
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Research Question Two
Is the relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade student
achievement in Math, Reading, and Writing consistent for male and female students as measured
by the AIMS? The null hypothesis – the relationship between middle grades school
configuration and eighth grade student academic achievement in Math, Reading, and Writing is
consistent for male and female students as measured by the AIMS – was rejected. There were
significant differences in the AIMS gender performance of students on the AIMS Math, Reading
and Writing tests.

Reading.
On both the AIMS Reading and Writing tests, females scored significantly higher than
males on the Meets and Exceeds combined quartiles for Reading and Writing test average scores
across each grade configuration. The Reading Meets and Exceeds combined quartiles scores for
males were .17 higher for seventh-through-ninth-grade configurations than for fourth-througheighth grade. The seventh-through-ninth grade configuration, male scores were also .07 higher
than the second highest grade configuration, fifth-through-eighth grade.
The female Reading Meets and Exceeds combined quartiles Reading scores were also
highest in the seventh-through-ninth grade configuration, which was .14 higher than the lowest
female Meets and Exceeds combined quartiles Reading scores of the fourth-through-eighth-grade
configuration. The second highest grade configuration female Reading scores for the Meets and
Exceeds combined quartiles was the seventh-through-eight-grade configuration. Female Meets
and Exceeds combined Reading quartiles were from .05 to .17 higher than male Reading scores
across each grade configuration.
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Writing.
Females in the seventh-through-eighth-grade configuration scored highest in the Meets
and Exceeds combined Writing quartiles. This .71 score was .11 higher than the Meets and
Exceeds combined AIMS Writing quartiles scores for the fourth-through-eighth-grade
configuration. Males in the seventh-through-eighth-grade configuration schools also scored
highest in the Meets and Exceeds combined AIMS Writing quartiles with .59, .10 higher than the
fourth-through-eighth-grade configuration the Meets and Exceeds combined Writing quartiles
score. Female Meets and Exceeds combined Writing quartiles were from .11 to .15 higher than
male Writing scores across each grade configuration.

Math.
Males scored higher than females on the AIMS Math scores in all but one grade
configuration, fifth-through-eighth-grade, where females slightly outscored male students by .01.

Research Question Three
Is the relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade student
achievement in Math, Reading, and Writing consistent for students of different ethnicities as
measured by the AIMS? The null hypothesis – the relationship between middle grades school
configuration and eighth grade student achievement in Math, Reading, and Writing is consistent
for students of different socio-economic groups as measured by the AIMS – was rejected.

African American.
Ethnic groups performed inconsistently across the AIMS Math, Reading, and Writing
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tests. African American students in the seventh-through-ninth-grade configuration scored
highest in the Meets and Exceeds combined Math quartiles. This .34 score was .14 higher than
the combined African American AIMS Math quartiles scores for the fourth-through-eighth-grade
configuration. African American students in the seventh-through-ninth grade configuration
scored highest in the Meets and Exceeds combined Reading quartiles with .50, also .14 higher
than the Meets and Exceeds combined Reading quartiles for the fourth-through-eighth-grade.
The seventh-through-eighth grade scored .58, the highest for African American Meets and
Exceeds combined AIMS Writing quartiles. This was .12 lower than the African American
Meets and Exceeds combined Writing quartiles for the fourth-through-eighth-grade
configuration.

Asian.
Asian students scored highest, .75, in the Meets and Exceeds combined Math quartiles in
the kindergarten-through-eighth-grade configuration. This was .09 higher than the sixth-througheighth-grade configuration on the Meets and Exceeds combined AIMS Asian Math quartiles
scores. The sixth-through-eighth-grade and the seventh-through-eighth-grade configurations tied
for the highest Asian Meets and Exceeds combined Reading quartiles with a score of .82. This
was .06 higher than the Asian Meets and Exceeds combined Reading quartiles for kindergartenthrough-eighth-grade configuration schools. Neither the fourth-through-eighth nor the fifththrough-eighth-grade configuration had enough Asian students over the eight years of the study to
be included in this research.
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Hispanic.
Math scores for Hispanic students Meets and Exceeds combined AIMS quartiles were
highest, .35, in the seventh-through-ninth grade configurations, and .09 higher than the sixththrough-eighth-grade configuration Meets and Exceeds combined Math quartiles scores.
Hispanic students Meets and Exceeds combined Reading quartiles scores were highest, .47, in the
seventh-through-ninth grade configuration and lowest, .43, in both the sixth-through-eighthgrade and the kindergarten-through-eighth-grade configuration schools. Highest Writing scores
for Hispanic students, .54, were in both the seventh-through-eighth-grade and fifth-througheighth-grade configuration schools. Sixth-through-eighth-grade and seventh-through-ninthgrade configuration schools scored the lowest, .50, for Hispanic students Meets and Exceeds
combined AIMS Writing quartiles.

Native American.
Native American students’ highest AIMS Math scores, .29, were in the fourth-througheighth and seventh-through-ninth-grade configuration schools. These scores were .10 higher
than the Math Meets and Exceeds combined AIMS Math quartiles for the sixth-through-eighthgrade configuration schools. The fourth-through-eighth-grade configuration schools also scored
highest on Meets and Exceeds combined AIMS Reading quartiles for Native American students,
.10 higher than both the seventh-through-ninth grade and kindergarten-through-eighth-grade
school configurations. Native American students’ Writing Meets and Exceeds combined
quartiles scores were also highest, .42, in grades four-through-eighth and .14 higher than the
sixth-through-eighth-grades configuration schools’ Meets and Exceeds combined Writing
quartiles.
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Caucasian.
Caucasian students in the seventh-through-ninth grade configuration schools scored
highest, .55, on the AIMS Meets and Exceeds combined Math quartiles and .14 higher than the
fourth-through-eighth-grade configuration schools’ Caucasian Meets and Exceeds combined
AIMS Math quartiles. The seventh-through-ninth-grade configuration schools’ Caucasian
Reading scores were also highest, .74, in the Meets and Exceeds combined Reading quartiles and
.06 higher than the fourth-through-eighth-grade configuration schools. The seventh-througheighth-grade configuration scored highest, .72, on the Caucasian Meets and Exceeds combined
Writing quartiles, which was .06 higher than the scores for the fourth-through-eighth-grade
configuration scores.

Research Question Four
Is the relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grades
student achievement in Math, Reading, and Writing consistent for students of different socioeconomic groups as measured by the AIMS? The null hypothesis – the relationship between
middle grades school configuration and eighth grade student achievement in Math, Reading, and
Writing is consistent for students of different socio-economic groups as measured by the AIMS –
was rejected. There were significant differences in AIMS performance based on students’ socioeconomic status for Math and Reading. The null hypothesis for Writing was not tested.
Data available for this research question were limited to the 2007 census of students
receiving a free or reduced-price school lunch by qualifying economically to participate in the
Federal Child Nutrition Program, authorized by the Richard B. Russell National School Lunch
Act (1966). The data for earlier years included in this research were not available. The available
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performance data did not include the AIMS Writing data. The data for this research question
were also reduced because many schools had low population issues, resulting in unavailable
data.

Math.
The students qualifying for free or reduced-price lunches in the seventh-through-ninth
grade configuration schools scored .54 on the AIMS Meets and Exceeds combined Math
quartiles. This was .17 higher than the qualifying students in the fifth-through-eighth-grade
configuration schools. Students not qualifying for free or reduced-price lunches scored highest,
.83, on the Meets and Exceeds combined Math quartiles. The lowest scoring configuration,
fourth-through-eighth, scored .25 lower on the Meets and Exceeds combined Math quartiles.

Reading.
The AIMS Meets and Exceeds combined quartiles Reading scores were highest, .82, for
students not eligible for free or reduced-price lunches in schools with a seventh-through-ninthgrade configuration schools, and lowest, .63, in fourth-through-eighth-grade configured schools.
For students in poverty (eligible for free or reduced-price school lunches), the AIMS Meets and
Exceeds combined Reading quartiles scores were also highest, .50, in the seventh-through-ninthgrade schools, but lowest, .45, in the fifth-through-eighth-grade configured schools.

Research Question Five
Is the relationship between middle grades school configuration and eighth grade student
achievement in Math, Reading, and Writing as measured by the AIMS consistent for students
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from public and charter schools? The null hypothesis – the relationship between middle grades
school configuration and eighth grade achievement in Math, Reading, and Writing as measured
by AIMS is consistent for students from public schools and charter schools – was rejected as
there were significant performance differences across the various grade configurations in charter
and traditional public schools.

Math.
Sufficient population sizes were missing from fourth-through-eighth and seventh-throughninth-grade configuration charter schools. AIMS Meets and Exceeds combined Math quartiles
scores were .42 in seventh-through-eighth-grade configured schools, which was .07 higher than
the Meets and Exceeds combined Math quartiles for the sixth-through-eighth-grade configuration
schools. Charter scores of .50 for the Meets and Exceeds combined Math quartiles were also
highest in the seventh-through-eighth-grade configurations and were .30 higher than the fifththrough-eighth-grade configurations charter scores for the Meets and Exceeds combined Math
quartiles.

Reading.
The AIMS Reading scores for traditional public school seventh-through-eighth grade
configurations of .62 were highest for the Meets and Exceeds combined Reading quartiles. This
score was .04 higher than that for the sixth-through-eighth and kindergarten-through-eighth-grade
configuration scores for the same test. Charter school scores of .61 for the Meets and Exceeds
combined Reading quartiles was .31 higher than the Meets and Exceeds combined Reading
quartiles scores for the fifth-through-eighth-grade configurations.
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Writing.
Seventh-through-eighth grade configurations schools AIMS Writing Meets and Exceeds
combined quartiles Writing scores were .64, which was .05 higher than the Meets and Exceeds
combined Writing quartiles scores for the public schools sixth-through-eighth grade Meets and
Exceeds combined Writing quartiles scores. Writing Meets and Exceeds combined quartiles
scores for charter schools was .68 for the seventh-through-eighth-grade configuration schools and
.21 higher than the charter Meets and Exceeds combined Writing quartiles scores for the fifththrough-eighth-grade configuration schools.

Interpretation of Results
The results of all the chi-square scores used in this research produced statistically
significant results. The significance of the testing was likely due to the very large sample sizes
used. Determining whether the chi-square results were also meaningful was more difficult to
determine but more pertinent to the applicability or generalizability of this research. Because the
data in this research design lacked the ability to identify effect size and it included, to some
extent, the entire population, generalizing these research results to other populations was not
appropriate. The results of this research indicated what actually was happening in the total
population of Arizona eighth grade students taking the AIMS test from 2000 through 2007.
The challenge of direct comparisons between grade configurations was that, although
there was sufficient information to compile the achievement data, there was no measure of
validity in these schools’ scores. For example, with a mean score of 300 on one of the AIMS
Math, Reading, or Writing tests, it could not be determined if the variance around that score was
50 or 150. Without a measure of variability, comparisons cannot be conducted in any
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meaningful way. Thus, while average scores for each grade configuration were given for the
AIMS Math, Reading, and Writing tests, T tests or NOVAS could not be conducted.
Even though this research provided the scaled achievement scores by grade configuration
level, directly comparing the scores was also problematic because the data were not at the
individual student level. Data were available only at the school level. The number of students
taking each test in the school was used to determine the average school score and allowed a
comparison of average school scores across all the students who took the test in the various grade
configurations, but it did not allow the comparison between them because the variability between
schools was not known.
This research presented 34 chi-square tests of grade configurations impact on academic
performance in Math, Reading, and Writing using the AIMS data over an eight-year period,
aggregate, by gender, ethnicity, socio-economic status, and charter comparisons. Of those 34
chi-square test results, the seventh-through-ninth-grade configurations were represented in 28
and had the highest proportions of students passing the AIMS tests with scores in the Meets and
Exceeds combined quartiles in 18 of those 28 chi-square tests. Seventh-through-eighth grade
configuration schools had the highest proportion of passing students in 12 of the 34 chi-square
tests. Of the six grade configurations included this research, it would appear that the sevenththrough-ninth and the seventh-through-eighth-grade school configurations resulted in the highest
academic achievement. The kindergarten-through-eighth-grade configuration schools scored
higher than the sixth-through-eighth-grade configuration on 19 of the 34 chi-square tests, but
higher than the combined seventh-through-eighth and seventh-through-ninth grade configuration
schools on only seven chi-square tests.
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Of the 34 chi-square tests, the fourth-through-eighth grade configured schools were
represented in 25 chi-square tests and had the lowest proportion of students in the AIMS Meets
and Exceeds combined quartiles on 17 chi-square tests. This indicated the fourth-througheighth-grade school configuration schools were the lowest performing academically. This
interpretation may be accurate, but additional factors must also be analyzed.
This research used the maximum amount of information available, yet some grade
configuration schools had particular sample areas that were not represented. Why students were
not represented in a particular grade configuration was not necessarily a random event. For
example, there were too few Asian students represented in the fourth-through-eighth and the
fifth-through-eighth grade configuration schools to be included in the data. As these underrepresentations of Asian students were not necessarily a random statistical event, it may be that
the fourth-through-eighth and the fifth-through-eighth-grade configuration schools were used by
more rural Arizona areas and therefore had underrepresented Asian populations.
This research did not examine the variables of geographic location and grade
configuration or the amount of local contributions to school funding per grade configuration.
While all Arizona schools receive the same per-student funding based on average student daily
membership, some districts are awarded additional Desegregation funding. Local voters may
also approve Capital Outlay override funding as additional educational resources. These
measures and impact of variables were not included in this research across different grade
configurations.
An example where the geographic location of a particular grade configurations schools
might apply would be the Native American nations, like the Navajo, where students are spread
over a wide geographic area and centralizing a school could result in very low class sizes per
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school, thereby resulting in particular grade configuration patterns. It may also be true that if
there were Asian representation in this same geographic area, it would be a small number
because these fourth-through-eighth grade and fifth-through-eighth-grade configurations are
small schools. This research does not address these possibilities.
The fourth-through-eighth-grade and fifth-through-eighth-grade configurations may also
operate with less funding, as Arizona rural areas are typically Native American reservations,
included in state or national parks, or are agrarian-based. There were many fewer schools with
these two grade configurations, which could mean that these schools were grade-span organized
for space, geographic location, or student demographic reasons rather than for educational
programming reasons.
Small schools in rural areas generally do not have the same resources as larger urban
schools. These resources include teachers and administrators. Teacher recruitment is more
challenging for Arizona’s rural districts, which frequently offer lower compensation packages.
Teachers in rural districts are more frequently new to their profession and often have less
teaching experience and fewer professional credentials. Because rural districts and individual
schools are frequently small in student numbers and some distances apart, sharing resources and
staff are difficult and programming limited. These disadvantages likely result in lower student
academic performance. Teacher and administrator credentials and compensation variables were
not included as variables in this research.
This study did indicate that the proportion of students receiving free or reduced-price
lunches in the fourth-through-eighth-grade configurations schools is .80 while that of the
seventh-through-ninth-grade configuration schools is .46 and that of the seventh-through-eighthgrade configuration schools is .39. The fourth-through-eighth-grade configuration schools also
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had a .64 Hispanic student population compared to .24 for the seventh-through-ninth and .28 for
the seventh-through-eighth-grade configuration schools. The grade configuration schools with
the highest poverty rate and highest proportion of Hispanic students also had the overall lowest
performance scores in AIMS overall Meets or Exceeds combined quartiles academic
achievement. Because of its job markets and proximity to Mexico, Arizona schools have many
Hispanic students. English is not the native language in many of the Hispanic students’ homes.
Students who come from homes where little or no English is spoken are at a disadvantage for
academic achievement as measured by the AIMS. The impact of this across grade
configurations was not included in this research.
The higher performing seventh-through-ninth-grade and seventh-through-eighth-grade
schools were predominantly located in three large, affluent, suburban school districts. These
suburban cities had completed Arizona’s hyper-growth phenomena some years prior and had
more stable student and staff populations. The seventh-through-ninth-grade schools were
organized as they were because the high schools in these districts were so large and crowded that
there was no room for the ninth grade students in the high school campuses. Not only were there
fewer numbers of students receiving free or reduced-price lunches, but these districts also had
corporate business partners that assisted these districts with educational foundations, technology
resources, and volunteer hours.
Another explanation for the increased academic performance of the seventh-throughninth-grade configured schools is that the ninth grade is considered to be a high school year in
Arizona and elsewhere in the United States. Students’ grade point averages in the ninth grade, or
freshman year of high school, are averaged in as part of the four-year high school experience.
That grade point average is important for graduation, college entrance, and scholarship
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opportunities. A focus on earning academic credits for graduation and maintaining a high grade
point average likely influences the eighth grade students who share the same campus. This
hypothesis could be tested by additional research.
That charter schools’ students perform academically differently from traditional public
schools might be expected as charter schools selectively enroll students while public schools
enroll all students who reside within their attendance boundaries. Arizona has more students
attending charter schools than any other state except California. Favorable state legislation
allows Arizona’s charter schools autonomy to select their students, programs, and staff and to
determine whether they elect to voluntarily participate in programs such as the AIMS testing or
the federal lunch program.
Most Arizona charter schools operate as for-profit organizations and enroll students
younger than eighth grade because the educational costs per student are lower for primary
grades’ instruction. Only 309 schools across four grade configurations were included in this
research. The reasons for this low number include the fact that fewer charter schools teach
eighth grade students, the number of eighth grade students in the charter school was less than ten,
or the charter school chose either to not participate, or self-reported information for inclusion in
the ADE data base.
Most charter schools are in urban areas where the student density is great enough to
support both traditional public and charter student enrollments. The AIMS scores for both
traditional public and charter scores were not consistent across the four grade configurations that
included eighth grade students and in their comparison across grade configurations with
traditional public schools.
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Relevance of Research Findings to Literature
This research does not support that of Offenberg’s school level study of Philadelphia
schools (2001), which determined that the achievement for eight grade students was higher in
kindergarten-through-eighth-grade schools than in middle schools. Offenberg found the lower
number of students in the kindergarten-through-eighth-grade schools to be a contributing factor
to student success. This finding was not confirmed in this study.
Female students significantly outperformed males academically on the AIMS combined
Meets and Exceeds quartiles for both the Reading and the Writing tests across each grade
configuration in this research study. Male students somewhat outperformed females
academically on the AIMS combined Meets and Exceeds quartiles for the Math test across all
grade configurations except the fifth-through-eighth-grade, where female students outperformed
the males in Math.
These findings are consistent with the national gender achievement for those of the
Nation’s Report Card as reported by the National Center for Educational Statistics (2002, 2003,
& 2004). Eighth grade females significantly outperformed males in Writing in every state on the
1998 and the 2002 National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP). The NAEP results
for Reading showed females significantly outperformed males in Reading achievement in every
state as well. The NAEP gender trends for Math showed that, nationally, the Math NAEP scores
between males and females shifted between 1973 and 2003. Females outscored males by two
points in 1973, and males outscored females by three points in 2004 NAEP. Hyde, Fennema, &
Lamon (1990) concluded that gender differences in Math performance are small but that the
lower performance of females in problem-solving in high school requires attention.
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While this research studied the achievement of eighth grade students of the entire state of
Arizona over an eight-year period and found that the seventh-through-ninth and seventh-througheighth grade configurations produced higher achievement scores, Byrnes and Ruby (2007)
compared student achievement in Philadelphia’s middle and kindergarten-through-eighth-grade
schools and found no discernable academic differences between them. Weiss and Kipnes (2006)
used a random sample of some Philadelphia schools and found little achievement evidence to
support changing from sixth-through-eighth-grade configuration to a kindergarten-througheighth-grade configured schools.
By examining the impact of professional development and grade configuration on student
achievement, Schmidtt (2004) found that grade configuration and professional development did
not have a direct impact on student achievement and that there was some variance in state
assessment scores that was marginally attributed to grade configuration.

Policy Implications
This research urges policy-makers to study the strengths and weaknesses of various
configurations to create effective educational services. The answer to each of the research
questions in this study is a definite yes. There are differences across grade configuration,
ethnicity, and socio-economic status and between charter versus public schools. The differences
may not reflect performance differences that are attributable to the grade configuration. This is
for future study. Such examples would be, “Why are the different grade configurations leading
to the differences in test performances on the AIMS? Can those factors be identified and then
taken into account in schools to provide the best possible education?”
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Insisting on wholesale conversion into another grade configuration may be like telling
school districts in a rural, low socio-economic area that better performance will result by
adapting to a different grade organization. This is not necessarily true unless other factors such
as quality of teachers and leadership, student socio-economic status, ethnicity, and gender
differences are also considered when determining the best programming to increase student
success. Yet this is what some large urban areas appear to be doing by moving wholesale into a
new grade configuration.

Conclusions
This research concluded that grade configuration for eighth grade student achievement
does impact eighth grade student achievement. The AIMS eighth grade student results were
significantly higher in Math, Reading, and Writing for both seventh-through-ninth and sevenththrough-eighth-grade configuration than other Arizona school grade configurations. Of the six
grade configurations examined in this study, achievement patterns emerged that showed Arizona
eighth grade students in schools with fourth-through-eighth-grade configuration scored lowest
for Math, Reading, and Writing as measured by the AIMS.
Eighth grade student achievement in Math, Reading, and Writing across grade
configurations was also influenced by gender. Across each of the six grade configurations
studied, females outscored males on both the Reading and Writing AIMS test results. This
pattern was reversed for the Math achievement, where males outscored females in all but one
grade configuration, the fifth-through-eighth-grade, where the females slightly outscored the
males. Male and female eighth grade students performed consistently highest in either the
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seventh-through-eighth or the seventh-through-ninth-grade configured schools and lowest in the
fourth-through-eighth-grade configured schools.
Achievement scores also varied across grade configurations for each of the ethnicities
included in the study. Students in the seventh-through-ninth-grade configuration schools scored
highest for African American Math, Hispanic Math and Reading, tied highest for Native
American Math and Reading, highest for Caucasian Math and Reading. The same sevenththrough-ninth-grade configuration schools scored lowest in African American Writing, tied
lowest for Hispanic Writing, and lowest for Asian Writing. Students in the seventh-througheighth-grade configuration schools scored highest for African American Reading, tied highest in
Asian Math, and highest for Caucasian Writing.
Students in the sixth-through-eighth-grade configuration schools scored a tie highest for
Asian Reading and scored lowest for Hispanic Math, tied lowest for Hispanic Reading and
Writing, lowest for Native American Math and Writing, and Asian Math. Students in the fifththrough-eighth-grade configuration schools scored highest for African American Writing, and
scored a high tie for Hispanic Writing,
Students in the fourth-through-eighth-grade configuration schools scored tied highest for
Native American Math and Reading, and highest for North American Writing. The fourththrough-eighth-grade configuration scored lowest for the African American Math and Caucasian
Math, Reading, and Writing. Students in the kindergarten-through-eighth-grade configuration
schools scored highest for Asian Writing, lowest for African American, Asian, and Native
American Reading, and tied lowest for Hispanic Reading.
Achievement gaps exist across all grade configurations in Math, Reading, and Writing
AIMS scores. Asian students outperformed all other ethnicities on Math, Reading, and Writing.
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Caucasian scores ranked second on all three tests. In Math, Hispanic scores were higher than
African American and Native American scores; in Reading, African American scores were
higher than Hispanic and Native American; and in Writing, Native American scores were higher
than African American and Hispanic scores.
Socio-economic data across the various grade configurations also influenced eighth
student AIMS achievement. Seventh-through-ninth-grade configuration schools scored highest
for both students receiving and not receiving free or reduced-price lunch in both Math and
Reading scores. Lowest Math scores for students receiving free or reduced-price lunch was in
the fifth-through-eighth-grade configuration schools and in the fourth-through-eighth-grade
schools for students not receiving free or reduced-price lunches. Lowest Reading scores for
students receiving free or reduced-price lunches were in the fifth-through-eighth-grade schools
and in the fourth-through-eighth-grade schools for students not receiving the free or reducedpriced lunches. AIMS achievement scores for both Math and Reading tests were higher for
students not receiving free or reduced-price lunches for every grade configuration included in
this study.
Because it did not use ordinal data, this research did not statistically conclude what the
size differences are between the grade configurations studies. What it did provide was that
meaningful differences do exist. Insisting on wholesale conversion into another grade
configuration may be like telling school districts in a rural, low socio-economic area that better
performance will result by adapting to a different grade organization. This is not necessarily true
unless other factors such as quality of teachers and leadership, student socio-economic status,
ethnicity, and gender differences are also considered when determining the best programming to
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increase student success. Yet this is what some large urban areas appear to be doing by moving
wholesale into a new grade configuration.
Further investigation is needed to definitively determine what factors lead to those
differences, whether one factor is more influential on student achievement than another, and
whether these variables can be controlled. One such topic for future investigation would be
studying the effects that there may be real differences between rural and urban schools and what
grade configurations rural and urban schools are willing to use and the interaction of those data
with the socio-economic factors.
The debate over which school grade configuration yields the higher student achievement
is not new, and there are no easy answers or conclusive evidence that one grade configuration is
better than another. School districts contemplating grade configuration reorganization should
carefully consider the strengths and weaknesses of various configurations to create effective
education services for pre-adolescent students. More quantitative research is needed comparing
school settings with similar demographic data to determine the effectiveness of a particular grade
configuration over another.
While this research showed that there are definite differences in student achievement
over various grade configurations, more research is needed to examine variables within and
between schools to conclusively and definitively answer the grade configuration debate.
Recommended additional research would include
1. An examination of schools with similar effective programming and student
demographics but differing grade configurations to determine if grade
configuration impacted achievement.
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2. An examination of paired schools with similar funding and resources to see if
grade configuration impacted student achievement.
3. A quantitative study using individual achievement scores of individual students
in paired schools.
4. An examination into the variables of gender, ethnicity, and socio-economic status
to determine the impact of each, separately or combined, on student achievement.

Summary
Presented in this chapter were a summary of the results, conclusions, implications for
discussion and recommendations for further research. The results of this study should be used as
a basis for additional research in the area of student achievement and school grade configuration.
Grade configuration should provide the appropriate environment to maximize student
achievement.
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Appendix A: (For School Determining Official’s Use Only)

USDA CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAM INCOME GUIDELINES
July 1, 2007 - June 30, 2008
FREE

REDUCED

HOW OFTEN INCOME WAS RECEIVED
Family Size:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Each
Additional
Member
Add:

Year
$13,273
17,797
22,321
26,845
31,369
35,893
40,417
44,941

Month
1,107
1,484
1,861
2,238
2,615
2,992
3,369
3,746

Twice
Per
Month
554
742
931
1,119
1,308
1,496
1,685
1,873

+4,524

+377

+189

HOW OFTEN INCOME WAS RECEIVED

Every
Two
Weeks
511
685
859
1,033
1,207
1,381
1,555
1,729

Week
256
343
430
517
604
691
778
865

+174

+87

Family Size:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Each
Additional
Member Add:

Year
$18,889
25,327
31,765
38,203
44,641
51,079
57,517
63,955

Month
1,575
2,111
2,648
3,184
3,721
4,257
4,794
5,330

+6,438

+269
+537

Note:If all income is received on the same schedule
Example: alimony = $100–month & pension = $300–month
DO NOT use conversion factors
If family reports income sources from more than one schedule
Example: alimony = $100–month & pension = $300–week
Income MUST be converted to yearly.
Yearly Income = Monthly
Yearly Income = Twice Per Month
Yearly Income = Every Two Weeks
Yearly Income = Week

x 12
x 24
x 26
x 52

Twice Per
Month
788
1,056
1,324
1,592
1,861
2,129
2,397
2,665

Every
Two
Weeks
727
975
1,222
1,470
1,717
1,965
2,213
2,460

Week
364
488
611
735
859
983
1,107
1,230

+248

+124
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Appendix B.: AIMS Spring 2007
Scale Scores and Performance Levels

Grade

Performance Level

Reading

Writing

Mathematics

3rd

Falls Far Below
Approaches
Meets
Exceeds

Scale Score
2007
200-378
379-430
431-505
516-640

Raw Score
2007
0-17
18-31
32-48
49-54

Scale Score
2007
200-336
337-423
424-528
529-650

Raw Score
2007
0-9
10-17
18-26
27-36

Scale Score
2007
200-385
386-419
420-491
492-650

Raw Score
2007
0-30
31-42
43-62
63-72

4th

Falls Far Below
Approaches
Meets
Exceeds

220-401
402-449
450-535
536-660

0-20
21-35
36-50
51-54

230-365
366-460
461-571
572-700

0-9
10-17
18-26
27-36

230-413
414-447
448-520
521-675

0-30
31-42
43-60
61-70

5th

Falls Far Below
Approaches
Meets
Exceeds

240-423
424-467
468-555
556-675

0-18
19-31
32-49
50-54

255-393
394-496
497-614
615-740

0-10
11-18
19-28
29-36

255-441
442-475
476-549
550-700

0-28
29-40
41-60
61-68

6th

Falls Far Below
Approaches
Meets
Exceeds

250-432
433-477
478-570
571-690

0-19
20-32
33-49
50-54

275-399
400-503
504-629
630-760

0-9
10-16
17-25
26-36

270-462
463-495
496-573
574-725

0-32
33-42
43-60
61-68

7th

Falls Far Below
Approaches
Meets
Exceeds

260-442
443-488
489-586
587-720

0-18
19-31
32-49
50-54

290-406
407-509
510-644
645-770

0-9
10-16
17-27
28-36

290-483
484-516
517-598
599-740

0-30
31-41
42-60
61-68

8th

Falls Far Below
Approaches
Meets
Exceeds

270-451
452-498
499-601
602-800

0-20
21-32
33-49
50-54

300-412
413-516
517-659
660-800

0-11
12-18
19-30
31-36

300-504
505-536
537-622
623-800

HS

Falls Far Below

500-626

0-18

500-609

0-13

500-667

Approaches

627-673

19-30

610-677

13.5-19.5

668-682

Meets

674-772

31-49

678-753

20-26.5

683-749

Exceeds

773-900

50-54

754-900

27-36

750-900

0-31
32-40
41-58
59-66
*
0-39
A40-47
B40-46
A48-74
B47-73
A75-84
B74-83

* For HS Mathematics A= Non-Braille test and B = Braille test
ADE
7/10/2007
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Appendix C.: AIMS Wizard Report for 2007 Eighth Grade Student Performance Statewide
Performance by School
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Curriculum Vitae

Joyce J. Lutrey

jlutrey@msn.com

18538 East Cattle Drive
Queen Creek, Arizona 85242

480.279.7016 (w)
480.279.2789 (h)
480.773.1787 (m)
480.279.7005 (f)

EDUCATION
Doctorate, Educational Leadership
Eastern Michigan University
Specialist of Arts, Educational Leadership
Eastern Michigan University
Master of Arts, Curriculum and Instruction
Eastern Michigan University
Bachelor of Science in Education, General Science, Psychology
University of Michigan

April 2008
1998
1987
1971

CERTIFICATIONS








Superintendent, State of Arizona
Superintendent, State of Michigan
Superintendent, NCA qualified
Central Office Administrator, State of Michigan
Secondary Principal, State of Michigan
Continuing Teaching (7-8 all subjects, 9-12 Science and Psychology)
Teacher, State of Michigan

2004
2000
1995
1995
1990
1977
1971

PUBLIC SCHOOL EXPERIENCE OVERVIEW (1972 – Present)
Superintendent, Higley Unified School District, Gilbert, Arizona (2004 – Present)
Superintendent, Fruitport Community Schools, Fruitport, Michigan (2001 – 2004)
Principal, Saline Middle School, Saline, Michigan (1996 – 2001)
Principal, Strong Junior High, Melvindale-Northern Allen Park, Michigan (1994-1996)
Principal, Thurston Elementary, Ann Arbor Public Schools, Michigan (1993, 1994)

Teacher, Ann Arbor Public Schools, Michigan (1972 – 1992)
PROFESSIONAL RESULTS
Superintendent
Higley Unified School District #60 – Gilbert, Arizona

July 2004 to Present



Student performance surpassed the Arizona average on every subject area tested, in every grade and on
every campus by aligning and mapping curriculum, training teachers in quality tools and using data to
drive instruction.



Managed 18% annual student count growth through systemic capital planning, designing and building
new projects: three K –8 schools for over 3000 students, a 1700 student high school, the 1230 seat
Higley Center for Performing Arts, and the Higley district office, all within budget.



The community passed $120 million in bonds and $12.9 million in technology and equipment funding.
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Updated and improved operational systems and processes for asset inventories, electronic purchase
orders, accounting, human resource records, professional development attendance, facility use, on line
applications, and benefit trusts.



Partnered with the community by establishing the Higley Education Foundation and Intergovernmental
Agreements with the Town of Gilbert, a Wellness Committee, job and employee health fairs.



Improved communications through the use of a communications audit, surveys, a comprehensive
communication plan, district updates, Governing Board retreats, and community forums.

Superintendent

January 2001 to 2004

Fruitport Community Schools – Fruitport, Michigan


Established and implemented technology, providing teachers instant data to customize instruction
and inform parents of student progress.



Implemented systemic vision-based processes for continuous improvement through Quality
Learning, research and data based decision making.



Partnered with community agencies to focus on health, safety, crisis and homeland security,
reducing truancy and violence, alternatives for expelled students, restorative justice, career
training, service learning, mentorships and internships.



Achieved Head Start delegate status, established an early childhood center; was awarded Work Force
Investment, Service Learning, and Behavior and Literacy grants; implemented a 3-year 21st Century
Grant for after-school and summer at-risk student programs for a three-district consortium.



Increased unrestricted fund equity 48% ($3.0 to $4.5 million) by balanced budgets and increased
district revenue, reduced positions, upgraded facility efficiency, and negotiated union
concessions.

PARTNERSHIPS, PARENT & COMMUNITY
Higley Education Foundation
Chandler Gilbert Community College President’s Advisory Committee
Chandler Gilbert Community College Teacher Education Program Advisory Council
Chandler Gilbert Community College President’s Community Advisory Board
Arizona State University’s University Public Schools Initiative Steering Committee
House of Refuge East
Generated community conflict management process
Adolescent needs lecture series for community members

PROFESSIONAL & COMMUNITY AFFILIATIONS
Gilbert Chamber of Commerce
2007 Banner Health Southeast Valley Capital Campaign Cabinet
Banner Health Southeast Valley Philanthropic Development Council
East Valley Think Tank, President
Arizona State Superintendent’s Advisory Committee
Arizona School Administrators Association
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American Association of School Administrators
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development
National School Board Association National Affiliate Program
National School Public Relations Association
Phi Delta Kappa
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Special Olympics Sponsor

CONTINUOUS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Malcolm Baldrige Training
Continuous Improvement Institute
School Improvement by Design
Center for Quality Leadership School Research Nexus (Invitational Think Tank)
Leadership: The Bridge to Change
Managing and Using Data for Student Achievement
Michigan Apple Superintendents Technology Leadership Institute
Leader of Leaders Academy
Structured English Immersion Provisional Endorsement
Michigan Leadership Institute SUPES Academy
Michigan Negotiators Association Academy
Conflict Management
Educational Technology Leadership Program
Restructuring Secondary Education
Connected Math Program
Making Connections Curriculum Integration
Brain-Compatible Learning: Translating Brain Research into Classroom Practices
Literacy Learning in the Classroom
North Central Association Outcomes and Transitions Accreditation
Affective Skills for Adolescents

SELECTED PRESENTATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS
Research: Reflective Re-Creation: An Effective Schools Computer Tool to Construct Performance
Outcomes of Significance
Gilbert Leadership Forum
Chandler Gilbert Community College course instructor
Western Michigan University graduate level course instructor
STAGES (Students & Teachers Affectively Growing Through Education) Curriculum
Gulf War Student Advisory Curriculum
National Middle Schools Association National Conference
Michigan Science Teachers Association State Conference
Michigan Association School Administrators State Conference
North Central Association Conference
Muskegon Area Intermediate School District Superintendent retreats
Proud Parent Network for Community Access Television
Presented parenting classes for parents of pre-schoolers and adolescents
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